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Summary 
The purpose of the present study was to demonstrat巴th巴utilityand applicability of isozym出
as g日nemarkers in genetics， systematics and breεding in eggplant and its wild relatives. 
The results of the present study are summarized as follows. 
1. Tissue specificity of isozymes and the effect of grafting on isozyme expression in 
eggplant w巴r巴surveyed. Differences of isozyme expression in tissuεs of various organs were 
recognized in 16 of 19 isozyme systems of nine enzymes. No grafting effect on the isozyme 
expression was observ巴d.The use of isozymes of Aat-1， Aat-2， Gdh-2， Gpi-1，砂i-2，Idh-2，
Mdh-1， Mdh-2， Pgd-1， Pgd-2，均m-1，Pgm-2 and Skdh-1 as genetic markers is exp巴ctedto be 
advantageous in the analysis of leaf tissues. On the other hand， isozymes of Adh-1， Adh-2 and 
Mdh-3 should be used for analysis is of anther tissues. 1sozymes of Gdh-1， Idh-1 and Skdh-2 
were demonstrated to be unsuitable as genetic markers bεcause of poor resolution. 
2. Seventy three accessions of eggplant and seven of巴ggplantrelated Solanum species were 
studied for isozyme variation. Eight of nine enzyme systems examined were polymorphic among 
accessions. A minimum of 14 gen巴sencode for巴xpressionof the isozymes investigated. 
Allozymes at 11 loci were t日ntativelydetermined and data are presented for Mendelian inheri-
tance at s巴venof the 11 loci. Tests for non-random joint segregation in 21 possible two-loci 
combinations from th巴sevencharacterized loci provide evidence for th巴巴xistenceof three pairs 
of linked genes， Aat-2 / Pgd -2 (R = 0.35十/-0.07)， Adh-2/ Pgm-1 (Rニ 0.33十/-0.07)and Pgd 
2/Pgm-2 (R=0.32十/-0.06).
3. 1sozyme analysis and observation of some morphological characteristics in 73 accessions 
of Solanum melongena were detected， revealing intraspecific variations of the species. 1n 11 
analyzed isozyme loci of eight enzymes， Adh-2， Gpi-2， Pgm-1 and Pgm-2 were polymorphic 
between the acc巴ssions，wher巴asthe other s日venloci wer巴 monomorphic. The isozyme 
phenotypes in th巴accessionsat the polymorphic loci w巴reclassified into only eight types. The 
widest range of variation in both isozymes and morphology was observed in the accessions from 
the South Asian countr匂s，1ndia， Bangladesh and Sri Lanka. These results indicated that South 
Asian areas are the original habitat of eggplant. Some degr巴eof relatedness among Pgm-1 and 
fruit shape were observed in accessions of J apan and China. 
4. S巴V巴ntythree accessions of Solanum melongena and seven of thεeggplant-related 
Solanum species; S. incanum， S.indicum， S.sanitωongsei， S.surattense， S.gilo， S.integrifolium 
and S. torvum， were examined for allozyme variation in order to reveal phylogenetic affinity 
among the species. 1n the cluster analysis dendrogram constructed using 11 enzyme loci， the 
species examin巴dwere classified into fiv巴groups;S. meloη~gena and S. incanum group， S.gilo and 
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S. integr約liumgroup， S.indicum and S. sanitwongsei group and two individual species， S 
surattense and S. torvum. 
5. A single seed of a hybrid between Solanum integベfoliumand S. melo昭一ena'Senryo 2 gou' 
was analyzed for alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) and phosphoglucomutase (PGM) isozymes 
Both the ADH and PGM phenotypes exhibited clear hybrid patterns， indicating that isozyme 
analysis is useful for testing seed purity of the hybrid eggplant. 
6. Isozym巴analysisof the selfed progenies of synthetic amphidiploids between Solanum 
integrifolium and S. melongena 'Dingaras Multiple Purple' were perform日dby starch gel electro-
phoresis. At the Idh-2， tetrasomic segregation of isozyme phenotypes was observed. Howev巴r，
progeny ratios at the three other isozyme loci studied (均d-Z，均m-2and Skdh-l) w巴renot in 
agr巴ementwith the tetrasomic segregation. From these r巴sults，the synthesized amphidiploids 
were implied to be autotetraploids， although th日 fr日quencyof preferential pairing of some 
chromosomes might be high in meiosis of the amphidiploids. 
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1. Introduction 
The family Solanaceae contains a large number of economic crops for their edible 
leaves or fruit. They include many commercially important vegetables， e.g.， eggplant， 
tomato， chili pepper， etc.60). 1n the family Solanaceae， eggplant (Solanum melongena L.) 
is a cultivated herb and it belongs to subfamily Solanoidea， tribe Solanae， genus Solanum， 
subgenus Lゆtostomatum，and section Melongena. The eggplant is also known as aubergine， 
brinjal， or Guinea squash， and it is used as vegetable or as medicine43). Annual production 
of eggplant in the world at present is about 5.5x]Q6MT， which is more than cauliflower 
production. 1n Asia， eggplant is a very important and popular crop， since it is not difficult 
to grow in the tropics and it is relatively hardy at high temperature107). A major portion， 
about 80% of eggplant， isproduced in Asian countries24). The leading country of eggplant 
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production is China followed by ]apan with about half of the production'07，59). It is a 
representative Oriental vegetable25). Cultivation of eggplant has been known for the last 
1，500 years in China43) and for more than 1，200 year's in ]apan"). 
Most eggplant cultivars in ] apan have been developed locally， whereas some cultivars 
have been directly introduced from China， Europe or U.S.A25). The cultivar names of 
eggplant have been clarified from the Meiji era and now a large number of cultivars are 
raised. Although oval shaped fruit eggplants were mainly cultivated in ancient ]apan25)， 
modern cultivars contain variation of fruit shapes such as， round， oval， long， etc. These 
variations were caused by local preference or purposes for use， and for the reasons， many 
local cultivars have been developed in ]apan25). Classification of eggplant has been 
performed mainly by Bailey73) and Hara36) based on morphological characteristics. Bailey 
raised three varieties of eggplanF3)， while Hara36) classified it into seven. However， these 
classifications are not distinctive， because eggplants which have intermediate morphology 
between varieties exist so many25). 1n recent years， itis major to use FJ cultivars for 
eggplant production as other fruit vegetables. Therefore， local pure cultivars might 
clisappear by clegrees todayll). 
Many biosystematists and stuclents have hypothesizecl the original place of eggplant. 
De Canclolle2) mentionecl that S. melongena has been known in 1ndia from a very remote 
epoch. Original habitat of eggplant was proposecl to be South"west Asia73>， China ancl 
Inclia 10，101>， 1nclia36) or Asia43). However， the precise ancl clefinite places of the origin have 
not been cletermined43). 
The genus 50lanum is a gigantic group， containing between 1，500 and 2，000 
species64，108). 1n the genus， many non-tuberous 50lanum species which are related to 
eggplant display resistance to F.附 ariumwilt'09>， Verticillium wilt or bacterial wilt51，52) and 
the resistant close relatives have been usecl for breecling of resistant cultivars and root伺
stocks of eggplant. Although the eggplant related 501.σnum species have goocl prospects as 
materials for eggplant breecling， litle is known about them64). 
Classically， limitecl stuclies such as detection of morphological characters， evaluation 
of crossability relationships， etc.， for revealing affinity relationships of nontuberous 
501anum species have been clone64). However， since morphological characters are tend to 
be influencecl by environment， they are not sufficient as the markers for clarification of the 
taxonomic relationships of 501anum species. On the other hancl， the information obtainecl 
by investigations of crossability alone can not give any clues to the systematic affinity of 
the 501anum species because of the peculiarities， e.g.， sometimes even clifferent strains of 
the same species woulcl not cross with one another， crossability is modified with change in 
ploidy level， etc56). 
1n recent years， biochemical analyses of isozymes'1) ancl seed proteins64) have been 
usecl for classification of eggplant ancl its related 50lanum species， giving some finclings of 
affinity relationships of them. Comparecl with morphological markers， such biochemical 
markers are excellent， because they are stably expressecl without any influence of the 
environment. Molecular biological approach has also been done for the classification63，7) 
ancl the results of chloroplast DNA (cpDNA) restriction fragment polymorphisms clarified 
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the relationships of nine species of Solanum that are cross-compatible with eggplane7). 
1n spite of these efforts， few classification studies of the species have been performed64l 
and so their taxonomic relationships are not well understood and remain some confusions. 
Therefore， itis necessary to accumulate reliable information such as isozymes， cpDNA， 
etc. for solution of the taxonomic problems in eggplant and its related Solanum species. 
In crop breeding， itis essential to know genetic nature of various characters of plants. 
For this purpose and from botanical interests， a large number of genetic studies have been 
performed in eggplant and/or its related Solanum species; inheritance of plant， corolla， and 
fruit color3，34，92，93，95)， genetic control of expression of pigments of fruit-coat and steml)， 
inheritance of Fusarium wilt resistance109l and genetic control of fruit shape92) and of 
functional male sterilityI7，67l. Numerous cytogenetic studies have also been perfor-
med 40，90，91，18， 19， 1 02， 12)
To date， however， inspite of a large number of reports available concerning eggplant 
genetics， there is poor information on linkage analysis of the genes and gene mapping. In 
tomato， which is a popular Solanaceae vegetable like eggplant， relatively large number of 
marker loci encoded morphologihcal characters have been mapped previously87). ln 
addition to the loci， chromosomal position and linkage relationships of many isozyme 
marker loci have been determined and the isozyme loci have been successfully applied for 
mapping of unmapped segregating marker of isozymes or other genes in tomat087l. 
Isozymes were successfully used for estimating genetic purity of hybrid seeds of 
tomat08). Unlike the case with morphological markers， alleles of isozyme loci are usually 
codominant and non-epistatic， allowing to score theoretically infinite number of segregat-
ing isozyme markers in a single cross and segregating generation. Genetic analysis of 
isozymes， therefore， does not consume much time and exertion. Taking the advantages in 
genetic survey of isozymes into consideration， isozyme analysis seems to be suitable as an 
initial study of gene mapping in eggplant. If genetic control and chromosomal location of 
isozymes can be determined， the isozymes would considerably contribute to breeding and 
genetics in eggplant as gene markers. 
The purpose of this study was to demonstrate the utility and applicability of isozymes 
as gene markers in genetics， systematics and breeding in eggplant and its wild relatives. 
The present study has been composed of following four steps. 
1. Information about the suitable tissues and affection of grafting on isozyme expression 
was presented in Chapter I. 
2. Genetic control of isozymes was clarified in Chapter II. 
3. Allozyme variation in eggplant and its closely related species was detected. Based on 
the allozyme variation， relationships among eggplant cultivars and taxonomic affinity of 
the Solanum species are discussed in Chapter IV. 
4. Some practical uses of isozymes were shown in Chapter V. 
An outlook of present study have been presented as general discussion in Chapter VI. 
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I. Tissue dependent expression of isozymes 
The expression of isozymes of some enzymes is known to be different in tissues of 
various organs and between stages of development in many organisms79，80，65，53). The 
differences may be caused by modifier genes which act only in certain tissues or develop-
mental stages53). Revealing the differences may contribute to developmental genetic 
studies， since tissue differentiation is governed by numerous genes which alter the activity 
with the advance of development of organism. On the other hand， the differences of 
isozyme expression prevent plant breeders from using isozymes as screening markers at 
the seed or young seedling stage， whereas uniform expression of isozymes throughout 
development is very advantageous as the markers. Therefore， itis essential to clarify the 
tissue dependent isozyme expression and stability of enzyme expression when isozymes are 
used as the genetic markers. 
Grafting was reported to influence isozyme expression of peroxidase in citron68)， 
although there are few reports about effect of grafting on isozyme expression. Whether or 
not the isozyme expression in one plant is the same with that in the plant grafted on 
different species should be also considered for using isozymes as stable genetic markers 
because the grafting is popular in horticultural crops including eggplant cultivation 
This study was conducted in order to obtain information about the suitable tissues and 
affection with grafting for isozyme expression to use isozymes as genetic markers for 
genetics， systematics and breeding in eggplant. 
Materials and Methods 
Two cultivars of eggplant (Solanum melongena L.)， 'Senryo 2 gou' and 'Sendainaga' 
were used. The seeds were bedded on 30 March 1991 in vermiculite in a greenhouse. After 
three weeks， the seedlings were transplanted in sands in plastic pots and grown in the 
greenhouse. The plants were fertilized with a commercial fertilizer， OK -F -1 (N : P 205 : 
K20=15 : 8 : 17， Otsuka Chemical Co.) everydey. Isozyme expression in dried seed， root， 
stem of adult plant， hypocotyl， cotyledon， young developing and fully expanded leaves， 
anther， pollen grains and ovary， of the both cultivars were analyzed. 
For the investigation of effect of grafting on isozyme expression，‘Senryo 2 gou' was 
used as scion and S. torvum Swartz. was used as rootstock. Seeds of S. melongena and S. 
torvum were germinated on 1 March 1992， transplanted and grown in the same manner as 
mentioned above. The grafting was performed by side grafting on 20 April. Isozyme 
expression of leaf and anther tissues of the grafted and non-grafted ‘Senryo 2 gou' were 
compared. The growing conditions of the test plants were the same as above mentioned. 
Enzyme extraction， staining and starch gel electrophoresis (SGE) procedures were as 
described by WendeP04) and Wendel and Parks105). Each sample was homogenized in 
extraction buffer containing 0.04M Na-phosphate， 0.20M sucrose， O.OOlM EDTA， 0.003M 
dithiothreitol， 0.005M ascorbic acid (N a salt)，。曹03Msodium bisulfate， 0.006M diethyldith-
iocarbamate， 5%polyvinylpyrrolidone-40， and 0.1% mercaptoethanol (final pH = 7.3)， with 
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Table 1 Gel composition and巴lectrophoreticparamet巴rs
GeF Starch-sucrose Gel buffer G巴1buffer Electrode buffer (g) (ml) 
A 8.97 El巴ctrostarch 345 0.009 M Histi→ 0.065 M Histidine 
35.74 Connaught dine 0.019 M Citrate 
15.00 Sucrose 0.003 M Citrat巴 pH 5.7 
pH 5.7 
B 22.35 El巴ctrostarch 345 1 part: 0.038 M Lithium 
22.35 Connaught εlectrodεbuff巴T hydroxide 
15.00 Sucrose 9 parts: 0.192 M Borate 
0.052 M Tris pH 8.3 
0.008 M Citrate 
pH 8.3 
C 32.40 El巴ctrostarch 500 0.009 M Tris 0.135 M Tris 
32.40 Connaught 0.003 M Citrate 0.043 M Citrate 
15.00 Sucrose pH 7.0 pH 7.0 
Z Gel A: 200V x 50mA fo1' 7.0 hr， Gel B: 65mA for 5.5 hr (voltage increas巴S
throughout run) and Gel C: 2()()V x 50mA for 6.0 hr 
Enzymes 
resolved 
PGD 
MDH 
GDH 
AAT 
GPI 
ADH 
IDH 
SKDH 
PGM 
a small amount of sea sand and polyvinylpolypyrrolidone in a chilled mortar. The extract 
was absorbed into 3 X llmm paper wicks (Whatman No. 3) through Kimwipe. 
Compositions of gel buffer and electrode buffer， and starch gel preparation are listed 
in Table 1. The paperwicks were inserted into precooled gels， and the gels and equipment 
for the SGE were placed in an incubator at 40C for electrophoretic run. After run， the gels 
were sliced horizontally with lmm thickness and the anodal section to origin was used for 
gel staining. The sliced gels were stained at 3TC for lhr under dark condition for nine 
enzymes; aspartate aminotransferase (AA T， E.C.2.6.1.1)， alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH， E.
C.l.l.1.l) ， glutamate dehydrogenase (GDH， E.C.1.4.1.3) ， glucose-6-phosphate isomerase 
(GPI， E.C.5.3.1.9)， isocitrate dehydrogenase (IDH， E.C.1.1.l.41)， malate dehydrogenase 
(MDH， E.C.1.l.l.37)， phosphogluconate dehydrogenase (PGD， E.C.1. 1.l.43) ， phospho-
glucomutase (PGM， E.C.2.7.5.l)， shikimate dehydrogenase (SKDH， E.C.1.l.l.25) as fol-
owed by WendeP04) and Wendel and Parks105). 
Isozyme expression in the examined tissues was evaluated as follows;十:present， (十): 
weakly expressed， : absent at each locus (see Table 2). 
All the experiments were repeated more than three til11es. When an enzyme system 
showed multiple banding regions， 1 designated number to the each region in which relative-
ly densely stained bands appeared. The fastest migrating region (most anodal) assigned 
the lowest number“1". For example， PGM -1 represents the most anodal region of activity 
for that enzyme and Pgm-1 means the locus which encodes the bands in PGM--l. 
Results 
Nineteen isozYl11e loci were detected in examined nine enzyl11es. Aat-1， Aat-2， Adh 
-1， Adh-2， Gdh-1， Gdh-2， 0ρi-1， Gpi-2， Idh-1， Idh--2， Mdh-1， Mdh-2， Mdh-3， Pgd-1， 
Pgd…2，Pgm…1， Pgm-2， Skdh-1 and Skdh-2. The expression of them in tissues of different 
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Expression of isozymes in analyzed tissues Table 2 
Tissue Isozyme 
locusY Ov 
十
(十)
(十)
十
十
十
(ート)
十
(十)
+ 
(十)
十
(十)
十
十
Pol 
十
T 
+ 
(十)
+ 
+ 
十
(+) 
ト
(十)
十
十
十
十
十
十
(十)
An 
????????????????
L巴af
十
一ι
Coty 
(+) 
(十)
Hypo 
(十)
(十)
Stem 
十
(+) 
(十)
Root 
しー
トー
」ー
(+) 
??????
l-
十
(+) 
斗
(十)
十
十
十
十
(十)
+ 
(十)
十
?
??
十
(十)
トー
????
?
?????
十
一十
(十)
十
十
十
十
(+) 
十
一ト
十
十
(十)
十
十
(ート)
十
(+) 
十
(十)
Aat-l 
Aat-2 
Adh…l 
Adh-2 
Gdh-l 
Gdh-2 
Gpi-l 
Gpi-2 
Idh-1 
Idh-2 
Mdh-l 
Mdh2 
Mdh-3 
A寸 l
Pgd-2 
Pgm...l 
Pgm-2 
Skdh-l 
Skdh-2 
??
?
?
十
(十)
十
???
十
(γ) 
十
(十)
(十)
(ト)
ヌ Hypo: hypocotyl， Coty: cotyledon， Leaf: young developing and fulyアゼxpandedleaves， 
An: anther， Pol: pollen grains， Ov: ovary. 
Y See t巴xt.
X +: Presεnt， (ト):weakly expr巴ssed，
organs is shown in Table 2. The isozyme phenotypes in ‘Senryo 2 gou' and 'Sendainaga' 
were expressed in completely the same manner. 
1n the 19 loci， only Mdh-2 and Pgm--2 did not show any tissue dependent different 
expression. Gdh-2， Idh-2， Pgd-2 and Skdh-l， displayed intense activity in al tissues 
except dried seed. Aat-2， GjJi-l， GjJi-2， Idh 
Pgd-l and Skdh-l were also expressed in 
al the tissues when the isozyme loci judged 
“weakly expressed" was taken into consider-
ation as the same category as the judgment 
‘'present". 
Double-banded phenotype was observed 
inSKD狂-1(Fig. 1). The difference of activ-
ity between fast and slow migrating bands 
was observed. For example， in leaf tissues， 
activity of slow migrating band is higher than 
that of fast migrating one. Anther and pollen 
tissues showed strong activity in fast migrat-
ing band but slow migrating band exhibited 
litle activit)乙 Fastand slow migrating bands 
in ovary tissue had same degree of activity 
一:absent. 
Fig. 1 Difference of relativ巴bandint巴nsities
in SKDH-.l of 'Senryo 2 gou'. YL: young 
leaf， ML: mature leaf， An: anther， Pol 
pollen grains， Ov: ovary. 
YL 摘し An Pol Ov 
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(Fig. 1). 
The activity of the bands at Gdh-1， Idh-1 and Skdh-2 was too weak to investigate. 
The bands of Mdh-3 were observed only in anther and pollen. The intense activity of Pgm 
-1 was observed in cotyledon and leaves， and there was no or litly activity of 持m-1in 
the other tissues. 
In both of leaf and anther tissues， there was no difference in isozyme expression 
between grafted and non-grafted ‘Senryo 2 gou' (data not shown) 
Discussion 
A total of 19 putative loci was detected in the nine nzyme systems examined. In the 
recognized loci， Aat-2， Adh-1， Adh-2， Idh-2， Pgd-2， Pgm-1，持m-2and Skdh-1 have 
been confirmed to follow Mendelian inheritance (see Chapter II)， whereas the other loci 
have not been done. Therefore， locus codes were tentatively assigned for them. 
That Mdh-3 was expressed only in pollen and anther and not observed in tissues of the 
other organs indicate that the enzymes in Mdh-3 are gametophytic domain. 
Double-banded phenotype of shikimate dehydrogenase isozymes was reported in 
barleyl5) and celery61). The Skdh-1 in this study also showed double-banded phenotype and 
the differences of activity between fast and slow migrating bands (Fig. 1). Since the bands 
of Skdh-1 were revealed to be determined by a single locus (see Chapter II)， the different 
activity between the two bands in tissues of various organs might be caused by a post 
translational modification as mentioned by Orton61) and Pedersen and Simonsen65). 
1n most plants， phosphoglucomutase are compartmentated in cytosol and chloro田
plast29). The Pgm-1 of eggplant is considered to produce chloroplast-specific enzymes 
since the activity of Pgm-1 was intense in green tissues (Table 2)， while the enzymes 
encoded by Pgm-2 seem to be cytosolic. 
針。topapadakis68)detected differences of peroxidase isozyme patterns and staining 
intensities in scions on different rootstock cultivars of citron， whereas the differences in 
esterase and acid phosphatase were not observed. Although the isozymes investigated in 
this study on eggplant were different from those in his study， the expression of al the 
isozymes in grafted and non-grafted ‘Senryo 2 gou' was identical. Therefore， the effect of 
heterogeneric grafting on the isozyme expression can be ignored in examined nine 
enzy訂les.
Because of the poor resolution， isozymes of Gdh-1， Idh-1 and Skdh-2 were proved not 
to be useful as genetic markers (Table 2). When isozymes of Aat-1， Aat-2， Gdh-2， Gpi 
1， Q戸-2，Idh--2， Mdh-1， Mdh-2， Pgd-1， Pgd-2， Pgm-1， Pgm-2 and Skdh-1 are used as 
genetic markers， analyzing leaf tissues would be advantageous， since activity of these 
isozymes in leaf tissues was relatively high (Table 2) and leaf tissues are easy to be 
obtained. As for isozymes of Adh-1， Adh-2 and Mdh-3， anther tissues should be used for 
the isozyme analysis. 
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II. Genetic control of isozymes and aHozy臨 edetermination 
1sozymes have been used as powerful tools in characterization of cultivars and 
phylogenetic and genetic study in many plant species89l• 1n plant breeding， isozymes are 
successfully used as genetic markers for hybrid confirmation and for convenient screening 
of seedlings with target characters since isozymes have some advantages， such as stability 
from environmental effect and codominant expression29l • 
A few isozyme studies of eggplant (5. melongena) and its wild 50lanum species have 
been reported to my knowledge. 1sozyme variation of some accessions of S. melongena and 
S. incanum L. was reported by Zhang111l， but he did not perform genetic analysis of the 
isozymes. 1n the other report， ZhOUl12l revealed the genetic control of five isozymes in eight 
enzyme systems in eggplant. 
The objective of this study was to reveal genetic control of isozymes for using them 
as genetic markers in genetics， systematics and breeding in eggplant and its wild relatives. 
Materials and Methods 
Seventy three accessions of S. melongena and seven of eggplant related 501anum 
species， 5.incanum L.， 5. indicum L.， S. sanitwoηgsei Craib.， S.surattense Burm. (Syn. 5. 
xanthocarpum 5. et W)， S.gilo Raddi.， 5.integrifo万umPoir. and S. torvum were detected 
for isozyme variation. (Genotypes of isozymes in each accession of eggplant and its related 
501anum species are presented in Tables 8 and 14 in Chapter IV.) 
Three seedling populations obtained by the backcrosses of (5. indicum X 丘melon悶
ge刀a'Uttara') X ‘Uttara' (Cross 1)， (5. melongena 'Senryo 2 gou' X 5.仇dicum) X 5. 
indicum (Cross 2) and ('Senryo 2 gou' X S. melonge幻avar. znsaηum) X ‘Senryo 2 gou' 
(Cross 3) were investigated for segregation of isozyme phenotypes. Four interspecific 
hybrids， S.gilo X ‘Senryo 2 gou'， 5.integr柿liumX ‘Senryo 2 gou'， 5.surattense X‘Senryo 
2 gou' and ‘Senryo 2 gou' X S. torvum， were also analyzed for presuming genetic control 
of isozymes and for confirming the allozymes. Further genetic analysis in the four 
interspecific hybrids could not be undertaken in this study because they were sterile. 
1sozyme analysis was performed using nine enzyme staining systems by the procedures 
described in Chapter I. The enzymes analyzed were aspartate aminotransferase (AA T) ， 
alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH)， glutamate dehydrogenase (GDH)， glucose-6-phosphate 
isomerase (GPI)， isocitrate dehydrogenase (IDH)， malate dehydrogenase (MDH)， phos司
phogluconate dehydrogenase (PGD)， phosphoglucomutase (PGM) and shikimate dehy守
drogenase (SKDH). As for the analysis of ADH， anther tissues were used for electrophor守
etic materials， whereas leaf tissues were used for other enzymes. Because enzyme activity 
of ADH was relatively intense and stable in anther tissues and that of others was in leaf 
tissues as clarified in Chapter I. 
The nomenclature of both of banding regions and isozyme loci was described in 
Chapter I. At each locus， the fastest migrating (most anodal) allozyme was given the 
alphabetical code “a". Other allozymes at that region were assigned codes in alphabetical 
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order relative to their position of migration in the gel， except“e"atADH-1 
Isozyme loci were tested for‘ single-locus Mendelian segregation using chi-square 
goodness-of-fit .values. Contingency chi-.square analyses were used to test for non-random 
joint segregation among 21 pairs of loci. When indication of linked loci was obtained， the 
recombination fraction anc1 its stanc1arc1 error were estimated using maximum likelihood6). 
Results 
1n spite of high activity of MDH， the banc1 patterns coulc1 not be clearly c1istinguished 
among the accessions due to a large number of the bands. Therefore， MDH was excluc1ed 
hereafter， anc1 other eight enzymes were examined. 
Detail c1escription of the enzyme systems and their associatec1 loci follows. 
Aゅαγtate α~minot閥抗sfeγαsι (AAT)
Four phenotypes were observed in accessions of species examined (Fig. 2). The bands 
in AA T -1 were not segregatec1 in backcrossec1 progenies (Fig. 3) so that genetic control of 
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The Table 3 Goodness--of-fit test for segregation patterns at seven isozyme loci_ 
記xpectedsegregation is 1:1. 
P 
0.50-0.30 
0.50-0.30 
0.70-0.50 
0.70-0.50 
0.20-0.10 
0.90-0.80 
0.70-0.50 
0.70-0.50 
0.05-0.02 
0.70-0.50 
0.70-0.50 
0.50-0.30 
0.80-0.70 
Progeny 
genotypes (N) Y 
ab (2) : aa (27) 
ab (23) : bb (18) 
cd (15) : dd (18) 
cd(l2) : cc( 9) 
bd (15) : bb (25) 
bd (12) : dd (1) 
ab (26) : bb (30) 
ac(30) : cc(26) 
bd (20) : bb (36) 
bd(21) : dd(25) 
bd (14) : bb (17) 
ab (25) : aa (31) 
ab (24) : bb (bb) 
z 1: (Solanum indicum X S. melongeJ;ω‘Uttara') X ‘Uttara'， 
2: (5. melong，仰イSenryo2 gou' X 5. indicum) X S. indicum， 
3: ('Senryo 2 gou' X S. melongena var. insanum) X 'Senryo 2 gou'. 
2. gou'. 
Y Number of seedlings observed. 
X Calculat日dwith 1 degree of freedom. 
x2X 
0.51 
0.61 
0.27 
0.43 
2.50 
0.04 
0.29 
0.29 
4.57 
0.35 
0.29 
0.64 
0.09 
Parental 
genotypes 
ab X aa 
ab X bb 
cd X dd 
cd X cc 
bd X bb 
bd X dd 
ab X bb 
ac X c 
bd X bb 
bd X dd 
bd x bb 
ab x aa 
ab x bb 
CrossZ 
? ? ?
?
?
??
?
????
ょっ?
??
ょっ
?
Locus 
Aat-2 
Adh-l 
Adh-2 
Pgd-2 
Pgm-l 
F初 2
Skdh-l 
the bands remained unknown. 
1n AAT-2， the slow migrating region， four allozymes were recognized (Fig. 2). 1n Fl 
analysis (Fig. 3)， F1 (1 X 2) and F1 (1 X 3) showed both parental and additional bands， of 
which the additional bands are heterodimer ones. Backcrossed seedlings showed two 
phenotypes (Fig. 3) in a 1:1 ratio and the segregation ratio did not significantly differ from 
Mendelian expectations (Table 3). The F 1 (1 x 4) exhibited both parental bands， whereas 
an additive band was not observed (Fig. 3). 
Alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) 
The activity of ADH was recognized in two regions. The bands in ADH-1 were not 
intense， but those in ADH -2 were strong. Five allozymes at Adh-l and four at Adh-2 were 
detected (Fig. 2) and intergenic heterodimer bands， which were located in intermediate 
region between the bands in ADH -1 and ADH -2， were formed (arrows in Figs. 2 and 4A) 
except one phenotype， i.e.， ee at Adh-l and aa at Adh-2. Each of ADH-1 and ADH-2 
phenotypes of backcrossed progenies segregated to triple-banded and single-banded types 
in each region in a 1:1 ratio (Fig. 4A) and the segregation ratio was not significantly 
different from Mendelian expectations (Table 3). 
Glutamate dehydrog，仰出e(GDH) 
The activity of GDH was observed in two regions in the gels. However， the bands in 
GDH -1 were poorly resolved and further analysis of the enzymes in GDH -1 was not 
described in this report. 
Two phenotypes were recognized at GDH -2 (Fig. 2). The Fl plant between the species 
having different phenotypes of the GDH exhibited single broad band (Fig. 5). 
Glucose-6 -ρhosphate isomerase (GPI) 
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Fig.4 Segr芭gationof ADH (A) and PGD (B) isozymes in backcrossed progenies of 
(Solanum indicum X S. melongena 'Uttara') X 'Uttara'. Densely stained intergenic 
heterodimer bands in ADH (A) are indicated by arrows 
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Table 4 Linkage tests for independent assortment of jointly s巴gregatingisozyme loci. 
Pair of 
CrossL 
Parental Progeny genotypes 
x" P gene loci genotypes (N)ヨ
Aat-2 / Adh-1 ab/cd >; aa/dd ab/cd: aa/cd : ab/dd : aa/dd 0.03 0.90-0.80 
(7 ) (6 ) (ヨ) (9 ) 
ab/cd x bb/cc ab/cc : ab/cd : bb/cc : bb/cd 0.80 0.50-0.30 
(5 ) (8 ) (4 ) (3 ) 
Aal..2/Adh-2 ab/bd x aa/bb ab/bb : aa/bb : ab/bd : aa/bd 0.03 0.90-0.80 
(10) (12) (6 ) (7 ) 
ab/bd x bb/dd ab/bd: ab/dd : bb/bd : bb/dd 0.18 。70-0.50
(6 ) (7 ) (5 ) (4 ) 
Aat-2/1うi;d-2 ab/ab x aa/bb ab/ab: aa/ab : ab/bb : aa/bb 4.59 0.05-0.02 
(l3) (8 ) (9 ) (19) 
Aat-2/Pg1品 -1 ab/ac x aa/cc ab/ ac : aa/ ac : ab/ cc : aa/ cc 0.18 0.70-0.50 
(12) (13) (10) (14) 
Aat-2/Pgm..2 ab/bd x aa/bb ab/bb : aa/bb : ab/bd : aa/bd 。18 0.70-0.50 
(14) (18) (8 ) (9 ) 
ab/bd x bb/dd ab/bd: ab/dd : bb/bd : bb/dd 0.40 0.70-0.50 
(12) (11) ( 7 ) (10) 
Aαt..2/Skdh-l ab/ab x aa/aa ab/aa : aa/aa : ab/ab : aa/ab 0.18 0.70-0.50 
(11) (15) (11) (12) 
ab/ab x bb/bb ab/ab : bb/ab : ab/bb : bb/bb 2.50 0.20-0.10 
(14) (6 ) ( 9 ) (11) 
Adh-l/ Adh-2 cd/bd x dd/bb cd/bヨ:cd/bb : dd/bd : dd/bb 0.03 0.90..0.80 
(5 ) (10) (7) (11) 
cd/bd x cc/ dd cc/bd: cc/ dd : cd/bd : cd/ dd 0.05 0.90-0.80 
(4) (5 ) (6 ) (6 ) 
Adh-l/Pgd 2 cd/ ab x dd/bb cd/ab: cd/aa : dd/ab : dd/bb 1.48 0.30-0.20 
(9 ) (6 ) (7 ) (11) 
Adh-l/Pgm-l cd/ac x dd/cc cd/ac: cd/cc : dd/ac : dd/cc 0.27 0.70-0.50 
(9 ) (6 ) (9 ) (9 ) 
Adh.j / Pgm-2 cd/bd x dd/bb cd/bd : cd/bb : dd/bd : dd/bb 1.48 0.30-0.20 
(6 ) (9 ) (4 ) (14) 
cd/bd x cc/ dd cc/bd : cc/ dd : cd/bd : cd/ dd 。守43 0.70-0.50 
(5 ) (4 ) ( 5 ) (7 ) 
Adh-Z/Skdh-l cd/ ab x dd/ aa cd/ab : cd/aa : dd/ab : dd/aa 。ヨ27 0.70…0.50 
(8 ) (7 ) (8 ) (10) 
cd/ ab x cc/bb cc/ab : cc/bb : cd/ab : cd/bb 0.43 0.70-0.50 
(5 ) (4 ) (5 ) (7) 
Adh-2/l1草品 2 bd/ ab x bb/bb bd/ab : bd/bb : bb/ab : bb/bb 0.00 >0.99 
(8 ) (8 ) (12) (12) 
Adh-2!p，邑加 1 bd/ac x bb/cc bd/ac : bd/cc : bb/ac : bb/cc 4号。 0.05-0.02 
(12) (3 ) (10) (15) 
Adh-2/Pg別 2 bd/bd x bb/bb bd/bd : bd/bb : bb/bd : bb/bb 0.10 0.80-0.70 
(4 ) (11) (10) (15) 
bd/bd x dd/ dd bd/bd : bd/ dd : dd/bd : dd/ dd 2.13 0.20.-0.10 
(7 ) (5 ) ( 3 ) (8 ) 
Adh-2/Skdh-l bd/ab x bb/aa bd/ab : bd/aa : bb/ab : bb/aa 1.60 0.30-0.20 
(9 ) (6 ) (10) (15) 
bd/ ab x dd/bb bd/ ab : bd/bb : dd/ ab : dd/bb 0.00 >0.99 
(自) (6 ) ( 5 ) (5 ) 
Pgd-2/Pgm-J ab/ac x bb/cc ab/ac : bb/ac : ab/cc : bb/cc 0.29 0.70-0 _ 50
(13) (17) (13) (13) 
Pgd-2/ P，邑叩-2 ab/bd x bb/bb ab/bd : bb/bd : ab/bb : bb/bb 7.14 0.01-0.001 
(14) (6 ) (12) (24) 
Pgd-2/Skdh-l ab/ab x bb/aa ab/ab : bb/ab : ab/aa : bb/aa 1. 79 0.20-0.10 
(14) (11) (12) (19) 
Pg:叩ーl/Pglγn-2 ac/bd x cc/bb ac/bd : ac/bb : cc/bd : cc/bb 0.00 >0.99 
(11) (l9) (9 ) (17) 
Pg楠 l/Skdh-J ac/ab X CC/回 ac/ab: ac/aa : cc/ab : cc/aa 0.64 0.50-0.30 
(15) (15) (10) (16) 
Pgm-2/Skdh-l bd/ ab x bb/ aa bd/ab : bd/aa : bb/ab : bb/aa 0.07 0.80-0.70 
(8 ) (12) (17) (19) 
bd/ab x dd/ bb bd/ab : bd/bb : dd/ab : dd/bb 3.13 0.10-0.05 
(14) (7) (10) (15) 
ヌ 1・(Solanurniηdicum X 丘 melongena'Uttara')x 'Uttara'. 2: (5. melongena 'Senryo 2 gou' x丘indicum)X S. iηdicum 
Y N umber of seedlings observed 
X Calculated with 1 degree of freedom 
Bul. Fac. Agr.， Saga Univ. No. 80 (1996) 
Two regions of activity were detected for GPI. The fast-migrating region， GPI -1 was 
invariant (Fig. 2). 
Four phenotypes were recognized in the slow-migrating region， GPI-2 
Heterozygous Gpi-2 displayed triple--banded phenotype (Fig. 5). 
Isocitrate dehydrogenase (IDH) 
Gels stained for IDH exhibited two regions of enzyme activity. However， the activity 
of the fast-migrating region， IDH -1 was poorly resolved and was excluded from further 
analysis. 
At the slow-migrating region， IDH -2， two phenotypes were recognized (Fig. 6). The 
heterozygous genotype at Idh-2 exhibited three bands， i.e.， both parental and their interme司
diate mobility bands (Fig. 5) 
Phoゆhogluconatedehydrogenase (PGD) 
Gels stained for PGD displayed two regions， PGD-1 and PGD--2， of main activity. 
Although weakly stained bands also appeared in the gels (Figs. 4 and 6)， the bands was 
excluded from this analysis since they could not score constantly. Each of the PGD-1 and 
PGD-2 showed phenotype variation in the examined species. 1n PGD-1， three phenotypes 
were recognized (Fig. 6). Heterozygous Pgd-l individuals in F1 analysis displayed triple 
-banded phenotypes (Fig. 5) 
Four allozymes were recognized at Pgd-2 (Fig. 6). The progenies from Cross 1 
segregated to two phenotypes， triple-banded and single-banded types in a 1:1 ratio， and the 
segregation ratio did not significantly differ from Mendelian expectations (Fig. 4B and 
Table 3). 
Phosphoglucomutase (PGM) 
PGM exhibited two regions of enzymatic activity. Each primary isozyme in PGM-1 
is accompanied by one additional weakly stained band anodal to the major one (Fig. 6) 
These additional bands did not obscure the scoring isozyme phenotypes in PGM-l. Both 
of the regions PGM-1 and PGM-2 exhibited phenotype variation (Fig. 6). Bacl王crossed
progenies segregated to two phenotypes in a 1:1 ratio and the segregation ratio did not 
differ significantly from Mendelian expectations both at Pgm-l and Pgm-2. 
Shihimαte dehydrogenase (SKDH) 
(Fig. 2). 
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Chi-squar巴analysisof independent assortment for jointly segregating isozyme loci Table 5 
Adh'-l 
NZ 
1. 2Y 
1，2 1，2 
1 11 
1 1 1 1 
1.2 1.2 1.2 1 1 
l，2 1，2 1，2 1 1 1，2 
Z The designations above the diagonal are as follows: N indicates there was no evidence of linkage and 
Rd巴signatespossible linkage pairs. The value in parenthesis following R isthe recombination fraction 
Y Th巴numberbelow the diagonal denotes the crosses with gene pair genotypes allowing for analysis of 
linkage. 
Skdh…1 
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?
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Pgm-l 
N 
N 
R(0.33) 
トJ
Pgd-2 
R(0.35) 
N 
N 
Adh-2 
N 
N 
Aat-2 Gene loci 
Aat-2 
Adh-l 
Adh-2 
Pgd-2 
Pgm-.Z 
P邑'm-2
Skdh-l 
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Single region of activity was observed for SKDH in leaf tissues (Fig. 6). Homozygous 
Skdh-] displayed double-banded phenotypes. Segregation was observed for the Skdh-] 
and chi-square values for the loci showed close fit to the 1:1 ratio (Table 3). 
Lin初'gean仲間
The results of contingency chi-square analyses of independent assortment for al pairs 
of jointly segregating loci are presented in Table 4. Ev吋idencefor 1日ink王叩agewas not detected 
except tl如1立reepa討ir路s0ぱfgenes， Aαat 
t出hr陀eelocus pairs showed s討ignif五icantdev吋la此tionfrom expected joint s田egr唱egationr信atioin 1 
Cr尚oss1 (Table 4). The recombination fractions of Aat--2/ Pgd-2， Adh-2/ Pgrn-] and Pgd 
-2/Pgm-2 were 0.35十 0.07，0.33+ 0.07 and 0.32→/ -0.06， respectively (Table 5) 
DiscussIon 
Aspan，αte arninotransferase (AA T) 
From the location of the heterodimer bands， the band at migration distance (MD) 38 
mm of phenotype 1 and the band at MD 32 mm of phenotypes 2 and 3 were determined as 
allozymes at Aat-2 and were given allozyme code “a" and “b"， respectively (Figs. 2 and 
3). From the result of segregation in backcrossed progenies (Fig. 3)， the band at MD 38 
mm of phenotype 1 (allozyme“a" at Aat-2) seemed to be overlapped by a band in AA T 
-1. The dimeric nature of AA T isozymes was reported in many plant species42) and my 
data in eggplant indicate that AAT in AAT-2 has a dimeric structure. 
The interpretation of phenotype 4 (Fig. 3) remains unclear. The Fj (1 x 4)did not 
show an additive band which is considered to be a heterodil11er (Fig. 3)， indicating that the 
band at MD 32 111m in phenotype 4 does not correspond to the allozyl11e勺コ"in phenotypes 
2 and 3. Therefore， allozyme deterl11ination could not be done about the band at MD 32 mm 
in AAT-.2 of the phenotype 4. The band was tentatively assigned allozyme code “c" (Figs. 
2 and 3). 
Alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) 
The dimeric structure of ADH has been reported in many plant species42). 1n this stuc1y， 
appearance of heteroc1imer banc1s indicatec1 that the each enzyme in ADH -1 and ADH-2 
has a c1imeric structure. Segregation c1ata obtainec1 for each of Adh-] anc1 Adh-2 conform 
to expectations for a single locus governing a functionally c1imeric enzyme (Table 3). 
Glutamate dehydrogenase (GDH) 
Pryor69) proposec1 that maize GDH is a hexamer. In Fj analysis of l11y stuc1y， however， 
1 coulc1 not reveal the genetic nature of GDH in eggplant， since Fl between the two 
phenotypes of the GDH exhibitec1 only single broac1 band (Fig. 5). Although the data are 
not conc1usive， coc1es of allozymes at Gdh-2 were assignec1 to the above mentionec1 two 
phenotypes tentatively (日g.2). 1n 01・derto genetically characterize the GDH isozymes， 
further stuc1y woulc1 be neec1ec1. 
Glucose-6ρhosρhate isomerase (GPJ) 
Although segregation of isozyme phenotypes in GPI -2 was not observec1 in the backョ
crossec1 progenies， through the Fj analysis， the enzymes in GPI--2 were consic1erec1 to have 
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a dimeric structure since heterozygous Gpi-2 displayed three-banded phenotype (Fig. 5) 
And so， 1 could determine the allozymes at Gpi-2. Such dimeric structure of GPI has been 
also reported in other plant species42). 
Isocitrate deAりJdrogenase(IDH) 
The heterozygous genotype at Idh..2 exhibited three bands， i.e.， both parental and their 
intermediate mobility bands (Fig. 5)， indicating that Idh-2 encodes for a functionally 
dimeric protein. Dimeric structure of IDH has been reported in many plants叫. Although 
inheritance of Idh-2 could not be clarified in this study， allozymes could be determined 
through the F1 analysis (Fig. 5). 
Phosρhogluconate dehydrogenase (PGD) 
The genetic control at Pgd-1 could not be clarified in this study. However， since the 
F1 plants having heterozygous Pgd-l displayed triple-banded phenotypes (Fig. 5)， this 
locus seems to encode for a functionally dimeric protein and the allozymes at the Pgd-1 
could be determined (Fig. 6). 
The Pgd-2 was confirmed to be inherited in a simple Mendelian manner (Table 3) and 
to govern a dimeric enzyme. This dimeric enzyme has been reported to be simply inherited 
in many plants29). 
Phoゆhoglucomutase(PGM) 
1n many plants， PGM is a monomeric enzyme controlled by two loci42). Observed 
segregation in the backcrossed progenies is consistent with the hypothesis that there are 
two loci in the PGM isozymes and these loci are confirmed to be inherited in a simple 
Mendelian manner (Table 3). Three allozymes at Pgm-l and four allozymes at Pgm-2 
were recognized respectively (Fig. 6). 
Shikimate dehydrogenase (SKDH) 
SKDH has been reported to have a monomeric structure in many plants42). 1n this 
study， segregation data obtained for Skdh-1 are concordant with this hypothesis (Table 3). 
Fourteen putative loci (except Gdh-l， Mdh-l， -2， -3 and Skdh-2) were recognized in 
examined enzyme systems. Of the 14 loci recognized， 11loci could be characterized (Figs. 
2 and 6). Seven of the 11 loci could be investigated for phenotype segregation of backcros-
sed seedlings used in this study (Table 3) and were documentated to be simply inherited， 
whereas the other four内 locicould not be done. Genetic analysis at these four loci could not 
be done because of sterility of interspecific hybrids having the heterozygous genotypes at 
the loci. The genotypes at the four isozyme loci were assumed from F1 analysis. 
Segregation analysis of backcrossed progenies clarified no linkage relationships 
between checked loci except Aat-2/Pgd-2， Adh-2/Pgm-l and Pgd-2/Pgm-2 (Tables 4 
and 5). ZhOUl12) revealed that there is no linkage relationship between isozyme loci of 
SKDH， GOT (AAT) and PGM. His finding corresponds to the result of this study. The 
linkage test of Aat-2/ Pgd-2， Adh-2/ Pgm-l and Pgd-2/均一m-2 in my study could be 
performed in only one family Cross 1. 1n addition， single locus segregation at Pgm-2 in the 
Cross 1 issomewhat distorted， i.e.， x2=4司57，0.05> P > 0.02 (Table 3). Therefore， further 
genetic study would be needed to clarify the exact linkage relationship of them. 
This result of linkage tests would be of value for the chromosome mapping study of 
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eggplant， since 5. rnelongena and its wild relatives have relatively low chromosome 
numbers (2nニ2x= 24). The findings mentioned in this chapter would contribute to a range 
of studies in genetics， systematics and breeding of eggplant and its wild relatives. 
IV. Allozyme varIation and its relation to phylogeny 
1n this chapter， taxonomic affinity relationships in eggplant and between its related 
50必nurnspecies were detected by investigating mainly allozyme v訂
A. Intraspecific relationship of Solαnum melongenα 
Eggplant (501anum rnelongena L.) is widely cultivated in 1ndia and many other 
countries and its unripe fruit is an economically important vegetable叫.The place of origin 
of eggplant has not been deter縛minedstrictly. The fact that great variation of eggplant is 
recognized in the low latitude regions of Asia may indicate that the original habitat is 
there11). The cultivation of eggplant has been known for the last 1，500 years in China43) and 
it has been introduced from China to Japan for more than 1，200 years25•7•11 ). Eggplants in 
Japan show a wide variation in morphological and ecotypic characters as seen in China108). 
Classification of eggplant has been performed mainly by Bailey73) and Hara36) based on 
morphological characteristics. Bailey raised three eggplant varieties; var. esculeηturn 
Bailey， var. serteηtiηum Bailey and var. depressum Bailey73)， while Hara36) classified 
eggplant into seven varieties; var. d，ゆressumBailey， var. oblongo-りJ仇driciμrnHara， var. 
anguineum Hara， var. rnarunasu， var. JうurnilioHara， var.ωculeηturn N ees and var. 
viridescens Hara. However， these classifications are not distinctive， because there are so 
many eggplants having intermediate morphology between the varieties25). 
Recently， isozyme techniques have been applied extensively to plant species and 
successfully used as a method of cultivar identification， evaluation of systematic affinity in 
many crop plants85，23，45，39，96，98) 
In this chapter， cultivar differentiation of eggplants and origin of J apanese eggplants 
are discussed on the basis of isozyme and morphological data. 
Materials and Methods 
Seventy three accessions of eggplant (5. melongena)， of which 20 were Japanese 
cultivars and 53 were introduced from China， Taiwan， Thailand， Bangladesh， India， Sri 
Lanka， France and U. S. A.， were studied for isozyme variation and some morphological 
characters. The accessions were grown in clay pots fi1led with sand and irrigated with a 
solution of 19 1 -1 compound fertilizer OK -F -1(Otsul王aChemical Co，) in a glass house from 
April to October in 1991 
Isozyme analysis was performed by the methods described in Chapter I， Genotypes 
at 11 isozyme loci of eight enzymes were scored. Genetic basis and allozyme determination 
of the 11 loci were mentioned in Chapter II 
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Isozym巴genotypesin Sola目ummelongena 
In detected 11 isozyme loci of 
eight enzymes， four loci， Adh-2， Glうi
-2， Pgm-l and Pgm-2， were 
polymorphic (Table 6)， whereas the 
other seven loci had no variation in all the accessions. Isozyme genotypes at the polymor回
Pg制 2
bb 
bb 
bb 
bb 
bb 
dd 
bb 
bb 
Pgm-l 
?
? ??
? ???
Locus 
Gpi-2 
bb 
bb 
bb 
bb 
bb 
bb 
cc 
cc 
Adh-2 
bb 
bb 
bb 
cc 
cc 
cc 
bb 
cc 
Table 6 
Type 
ーょっ??、
??
??
????
Six morphological characters， i. 
e.， color of stem， flower， calyx and 
fruit， presence or absence of stripe 
on fruit skin and fruit shape， were 
investigated. 
Results 
Japan 
Dewakonasu 
Hakatanaga 
Kitsuden 
Kubotamaru 
Kumamotonaga 
Kurumenaga 
Marunasu 
Nanbunaga 
Nashinasu 
Oserikawa 
Otoshi 
Sadoharanaga 
Sendainaga 
Senryo 2 gou 
Senshumizunasu 
Shinkuro 
Shin-nagasakinaga 
Shironasu 
Tsudanaga 
U onumaginchaku 
China 
An dong qie 
Bei Jing jiu yie 
B巴ijing liu yie 
Bei jing qi yie 
Chinese south head 
Long Jiang 6 hao 
N an tou qie qua shen 
Shi zhang shen hong qie 
Tiao qie 
Xin chue nu xin 
Z P: purple， G:gre氾n，W: white. 
Y 十:present， -: absent. 
Isozyme and morphological phenotypes of 73 acc巴ssionsof Sol，ωzum meloη:gena. 
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on fruit Fruit shape 
stem flower calyx fruit skin Y 
Isozyme genotypes at 
Adh-2 Gむi-2
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?
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Globular 
Round 
Round 
Round 
Middlelong 
Longovat巴
Middlelong 
Long 
Middlelorぼ
Ovate 
?????????? ? ????????????
bb 
bb 
bb 
bb 
bb 
bb 
bb 
bb 
bb 
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?????????
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bb 
bb 
bb 
bb 
bb 
bb 
bb 
bb 
bb 
bb 
bb 
bb 
bb 
bb 
bb 
bb 
bb 
bb 
bb 
Zhong go quf qie 
Taiwan 
Guan yin shan xiao qie 
Pin tong chang qie 
Shao min chang qie 
Tai wan chang 
Yan zhi chng qie 
Zhi ma chang qie 
Thailand 
Long white 
Bangladesh 
Aamjhuki 
Bogra 
Bourka 
Dohazari 
D. R. Chaudly 
Goffargaon 
Hathazari 
Islampuri 
Jumki 
Khatkhatia 
Kushita 
Kustia 
Muktakashi 
Nayankajal 
Pushakuranti 
Raj No. 6 
Singhnath 
Uttara 
var. msanum 
lndia 
Banaras Beauty 
Dingaras Multiple Purple 
Early round market 
Giant of Banaras 
lndian red 
lndian soft 
Pusha purplε 
Sri Lanka 
S--11-1-1s 
S-11-3-1s 
France 
Violett巴deBarbenta 
Violette longue Hati 
U. S. A. 
Berinjela 
Black Beauty 
Florida High Bush 
Florida Market 
purkle 
Z P: purple， G: gr巴巴n，W: white. 
Y 十:pr巴sent，一一:absent 
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Long 
Ovate 
Longer 
Long ovate 
Longer 
Longer 
Longer 
Longer 
Middlelong 
Long ovat巴
Ovat邑
Ovate 
Ovat巴
Round 
Long 
Shortov呂te
Ovate 
Ovate 
Globular 
Globular 
Ovate 
Middlelong 
Middlelong 
Ovate 
Longer 
Middlelong 
Middlelong 
Globular 
Longer 
Short ovate 
Globular 
Long ovate 
Globular 
Longer 
????
?
?
?
?
?
??????? ????
dd 
bb 
bb 
dd 
bb 
bb 
bb 
????
?
???
?
?
??
???
?
?
bb 
bb 
bb 
bb 
bb 
bb 
bb 
??????
?????
? ?
? ?
??
?
?
??
? ?
?
Long ovate 
Long ovate 
G 
P 
G 
G 
??
G 
G 
??
??
?
cc 
cc 
cc 
bb 
cc 
cc 
Longovate 
Globular 
Long ovate 
Ovate 
Longovate 
Globular 
Fruit shape 
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?
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Table 8 Genotype distribution of isozymes observed for ADH， GPI and PGM in 73 
accessions of Sol抑制lmelongena. 
Adh-2 
bb c 
Pgm-2 
bb dd 
Pgm-l 
aa bb cc 
GJうi-2
bb c 
?
?
?
????
っ
?
?
?
Accessions from 
Japan 
China 
Taiwan 
Thailand 
South Asiaz 
France and U. S. A 
??????
???
?
? ?
?
?
?
。??
?「
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?
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?
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?
?
?
?
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ょ?
?
? ?
??
?????
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、?
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?
??
ょ?
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? ?ー???
??????
??
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????
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?
? ?
Z India， Bangladesh and Sri Lanka. 
Table 9 Distribution of typεs of isozyme genotypes obs巴rvedfor ADH， 
GPI and PGM in 73 accessions of Sola目的nmelongena. 
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??????
2 
Japan 
China 
Taiwan 
Thailand 
South AsiaY 
France and U. S. A 
??????
?
????
???
?
?
ょ
Accessions from 
Z See Table 6. 
Y India， Bangladesh and Sri Lanka. 
phic loci were classified into eight types as shown in Table 6 and the isozyme genotypes of 
each accession are in Table 7. The accessions were divided into six groups according to 
their origin， and genotype frequencies and distribution of isozyme types at the four loci 
were shown in Tables 8 and 9， respectively. 
At Adh-2， two alleles were recognized (Tables 6 and 8). 羽市enthe boundary which 
separates east and west of South Asia is roughly made along India and Sri Lanka， most 
accessions introduced from the east exhibited bb genotype， whereas those from the west 
(France and U. S. A.) showed cc genotype (Table 8). 
At Gpi-2， only three accessions， 'S-ll-l-ls'， a Sri Lanka accession， and 'Kushita' and 
'Kustia'， both from Bangladesh， showed cc genotype (Table 7). All of the others exhibited 
bb genotype. 
The frequency of genotype cc at Pgm-l are high in accessions of South Asia， Thailand 
and Taiwan (Table 8). Only one Chinese accession， 'Zhong go qua qie' displayed bb 
genotype. 
At Pgm-2， dd genotype was observed in 'Banaras Beauty' and‘Giant of Banaras' 
which are accessions from India and in var. insanum from Bangladesh (Table 7). Other 
accessions have bb genotypes 
As a whole， variant isozyme phenotypes were observed widely in South Asia acces-
sions (Tables 7， 8 and 9). 
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Fruit variation of eggplants. Fig.7 
Table 10 Phenotype distribution of morphological characteristics in 73 accessions of Solanum 
叫elo暗部品.
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japan 
China 
Taiwan 
Thailand 
South Asia' 
France and U. S. A 
Z P: purple， G: green， W: white. 
Y 十:present， _.: absent. 
， Indi呂， Bangladesh and Sri Lanka 
All the Japanese and Chinese cultivars showed only bb in Adh-2， bb in Gpi-2 and bb 
in Pgm-2 without any exception and frequency of isozyme phenotypes in Chinese and 
J apanese accessions were similar (Tables 7， 8 and 9). 
Fruit variation of eggplant and morphological characteristics of the accessions are 
presented in Fig. 7 and Table 7， respectively. The phenotype frequencies of the characteris-
tics are shown in Table 10‘ 
Morphological variations were wide in accessions from South Asia， while those from 
J apan and China were small and similar (Table 10). 
Many accessions from Japan， China and Taiwan bearing round shape fruit had aa at 
均m-l，whereas those producing long shape fruit showed cc， but many accessions from 
Thailand and South Asia had cc regardless of their shapes (Table 11). 
Bailey 
Discussion 
A number of biosystematists have proposed the original place of eggplant. 
2 Bull. Fac. Agr.， Saga Univ. No. 80 (196) 
1、able1 Relation betwe巴nfruit shapes and isozyme genotypes at Pgm -1 
in eggplant 
Accessions Fruit 持m-1genotype Total shape (%) from (typε) aa c bb 
]apan Round 10 (50) l (5) 。(0) 20 
Long 2 (10) 7 (35) 。(0) (10) 
China Round 5 (46) 1 (9) 。(0) 1 
Long 1 (9) 3 (27) 1 (9) (10) 
Taiwan Round 1 (17) 1 (17) 。(0) 6 
Long 。(0) 4 (6) 。(0) (10) 
ぐrhailand Round 。(0) 。(0) 。(0) 1 
Long 。(0) 1 (10) 。(0) (10) 
South AsiaY Round 1 (4) 18 (64) 。(0) 28 
Long 1 (4) 8 (28) 。(0) (10) 
France and Round 5 (72) 1 (14) 。(0) 7 
U. S. A Long 1 (14) 。(0) 。(0) (10) 
Z Round type includes round， globular， short ovate， tvate and long ovate. 
Long type includes middl日long，long and longer 
y India， Bangladesh and Sri Lanka 
proposed that original habitat of egglant is probably South-west Asia73l. VavilovlOO.10ll 
considered that Chinese and 1ndian centers are original home in his proposed world centers 
of origin of the most important cultivated plants. Hara36l supposed that eggplant is 
originated in 1ndia. 1n other proposal， eggplant is considered to be probably a native of 
Asia， although many species of the genus Solanum are predominantly Central and South 
American origins43l. Considering the literatur噂e，South Asia may well be given as the native 
land of eggplant. 
1n this study， the widest range of variation in both allozymes and morphology were 
observed in the accessions from South Asian countries， lndia， Bangladesh and Sri Lanka 
(Tables 8， 9 and 10). This fact also supports that 1ndian areas are the original land of 
eggplant as proposed by VavilovlOO，IOl and Hara36l. According to De Candolle21， S. 
melongena has been known in 1ndia from a very remote epoch， supporting the 1ndian origin 
of eggplant. 
The closest relative of eggplant is thought to be S. insanum22>， and this species has 
been considered to be an ancestral form of cultivated eggplants25l. At present， itis 
classified as one of the taxonomic variety of S. melongenal4l • 1n this study， two accessions 
from 1ndia had isozyme genotypes identical with var. insanum， suggesting the close 
relationships between var. insanum and cultivated eggplants (Table 7). The fact hat var. 
仇抑制Jmis easily crossed with cultivated eggplants3l also indicates the closeness. 
J apanese eggplant has been considered to be introduced from China before the 8th 
century25，7，ll. Almost al Japanese accessions were identical with Chinese ones in mor回
phological and isozyme characters， but were different with the other accessions (Tables 7， 
8， 9 and 10)， supporting the Chinese origin of J apanese eggplant. 
FujiF5l stated that an American cultivar 'Black Beauty' has been regarded to be raised 
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from Chinese ‘Black Pekin'， which contains lines‘Bei jing jiu yie'，‘Bei jing liu yie' and 'Bei 
jing qi yie'. 1n this study， however， isozyme genotype at Adh-2 of 'Black Beauty' was 
different from that of 'Bei jing jiu yie'， 'Bei jing liu yie' and 'Bei jing qi yie'， and also 
morphological characters between ‘Black Beauty' and the three Chinese cultivars were 
diverse (Table 7). These data do not suggest that 'Black Beauty' may have been developed 
from the lines of 'Black Pekin' 
Cultivars with very long-shaped fruit are more resistant to extremely high tempera-
ture， whereas those with egg-or oval-shaped fruit can not resist it107). Both in China and 
J apan， there is a tendency that cultivars with round shaped fruit are cultivated in northern 
areas， while those with long shaped fruits are grown in southern areas108). These facts 
suggest a relation between fruit shape and ecotypic characteristic in eggplant， although it 
is impossible to discard completely a relation between fruit shape and local preference108). 
There were some relations between fruit shape and localities of varieties in J apanese 
accessions (Fig. 8)， and between fruit shape and genotypes at Pgm-l in J apanese and 
Chinese accessions (Table 11). The latter suggests the possibility of the existence of 
linkage relationships among Pgm-l， fruit shape and ecotypes. Further genetic studies are 
needed to prove the linkage. 
There exist alleles at a specific locus discriminating Asian from European cucum-
bers39). Alleles at Adh-2 could clearly divide the accessions into eastern (Asian) and 
western (French and American) types (Table 8)， although it was regrettable that number 
of accessions from western regions was small. Thus， the alleles might be one of the clues 
to understanding dissemination of eggplant. 
Seventy three accessions were classified into only eight genotypes of isozymes at four 
購:宜oundfruit. aa at伽 1
4匙: Long fruit， aa at pgm-j 
ム:
Fig噌 8 Distribution of local varieties of eggplant in J apan. 
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loci (Table 6). This indicates that allozyme variation are too small to be used for cultivar 
identification and classification of eggplant. However， the observed variant alleles at the 
four loci could be used as genetic markers for genetics， breeding or hybridity test of F， 
seeds， because basically there is no intraspecific cross incompatibility in S. melongena. 
B. Interspecific relationships among 80lαnum melongenα 
and its wild relatives 
Sol，αnum is a gigantic genus， including 1，500 to 2，000 species， in which the species 
closely related to eggpl匂an凶ta訂re1五imi江tedin numbe町r6制4ム叫州，1ぷ日叩o附)
Eggplant related Solμd仰?ηntμumηzspecies are included i加nthree sections， Meloηgena， Torvαand 
Oliganthes of subgenus Solanum (Table 12). Any of them has resistance against several 
soil borne diseases and insect pests of eggplant51，109，2，50，5). These species have been used as 
materials for eggplant breeding and as rootstock for eggplant51，52，109). 1n spite of consider-
able agronomic importance in these eggplant related species， their taxonomic relationships 
with eggplant are not well understood64) 
1n this chapter， allozyme variation in eggplant and its closely related species are 
investigated. The cluster analysis dendrogram was constructed using the allozyme data 
and taxonomic affinity of the Solanum species are discussed. 
Materials and Methods 
Seventy three accessions of S. meloη:gena collected from J apan， China， Taiwan， 
Thailand， Bangladesh， India， Sri Lanka， France and U. S. A.， and seven of eggplant related 
Solanum species; S. incanum (two accessions)， S.indicum， S.sanitwongsei， S.surattense， 
S. gilo， S.integrifolium and S. torvum were analyzed for allozyme variation (Table 12). 
They were grown in clay pots filled with sand and irrigated with a solution of 1 g 1-1 
compound fertilizer OK-F-1 (Otsuka Chemical Co.) in a greenhouse from April to October 
Table 12 Solanum sp巴ciesexamined for allozyme variation 
Section 
Melo幻:gena
Oliganthes 
Toγ'va 
Series 
1屯ca，汎ifo作乳:ia
Sodomela 
AethioPicα 
Ajiγoindica 
Eutorvum 
Species or variety 
S. melo時間α
S. melo時間α可ar.insanum 
S. i抗canum
S. suγαttense 
S. gilo 
S.ぬtegγifolium
S. indicum 
S. sanitwongseiZ 
S. to拘抵抗
Origin 
Se巴text
1ndia 
Thailand 
Bangladesh 
Bangladesh 
Bangladesh 
Bangladesh 
Thailand 
Bangladesh 
Z Taxonomic position of S. sanitwongsei is not known. 1n this table， this species is tentatively 
located in section Oli，注anthω，seri巴sAfroindica， since it is similar to S. indicum in morphol町
ogy. 
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iη1991. 
Isozyme analysis was performed by the methods in Chapter I. Genotypes at 11 
isozyme loci of eight enzymes were scored. Genetic basis and allozyme determination at 
the 11 loci are described in Chapter II. 
Cluster analysis was performed by adopting group average method110l • Clusters were 
merged sequentially， based on their Euclidean distance using an algorithm which initially 
used each of 14 different isozyme genotypes at the 11 loci， as a cluster. All the calculation 
was done using personal computer program. 
Results 
As described in Chapter IV -A (Table 6)， al the accessions of S. melongena were 
categorized into eight types based on the combination of isozyme phenotypes. They were 
coded as S. melongena 1 to S. meloηgena 8. 
Isozyme genotypes of the accessions are exhibited in Table 13. The cluster analysis 
dendrogram is shown in Fig. 9. Solanum melongena var. insanum and S. melonge刀a6 had 
identical genotypes of isozyme loci. Solanum meloηgena 1 to 8 and S. incanum 1 and I 
were categorized into the same cluster at distance value of below 4.4. 
Allozyme variations were recognized only at four of 11 loci， and the other seven were 
monomorphic among the accessions of S. melongeηa and S. incanum. Solanμm indicu7n 
and S. sanitwongsei had the same isozyme genotypes. All the isozyme genotypes except the 
genotype at locus :3kdh-] were identical in S. integrifolium and S. gilo to each other. 
Table 13 Isozyme genotypes in Solanum melonge河aand its wild relatives 
Locus 
Specieち
Aα1-2 Adh-l Adh-2 Gdh-2 Gti-2 Idlt2 Pgd-J Pgd 2 Pgm 1 Pgm 2 Si，dh-l 
S. γneloη~gena 12 aa dd bb aa bb bb aa bb aa bb aa 
2 aa dd bb aa bb bb aa bb cc bb aa 
3 aa dd bb aa bb bb aa bb bb bb aa 
4 aa dd cc aa bb bb aa bb aa bb aa 
5 aa dd cc aa bb bb aa bb cc bb aa 
6 aa dd cc aa bb bb aa bb cc dd aa 
7 aa dd bb 日日 cc bb aa bb cc bb aa 
8 aa dd cc aa cc bb aa bb cc bb aa 
var. znsanum aa cld cc aa bb bb a日 bb cc dcl aa 
S. inca丸umIY aa cld cc aa aa bb aa bb aa bb aa 
I aa dcl bb aa bb bb aa bb cc bb aa 
S. indicum bb cc cld aa bb bb aa aa aa dcl bb 
s. sα'nitwongsei bb cc dcl aa bb bb aa aa aa clcl bb 
S. suratte陥 E cc bb cc bb bb bb cc bb aa cc cc 
S. gilo aa aa cc aa bb aa aa dcl cc dcl bb 
S. integγifoliUi悦 aa aa cc aa bb aa aa clcl cc dd cc 
S. torvum bb ee aa aa clcl aa bb cc aa aa cld 
z Isozyme genotypes in 73 accessions of 5. melongena are grouped into eight types (se Tab!e 6)ー
Y Two accessions ('5. incanum l'and‘5. incanum I') of S. incanum were examined 
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S. melongena 1 
S. melongena 2宅 S.lncanum 1 [ 
S. melongena 3 
S. melongen8 7 
S. melongena 8 
S. melongelJ8 4 
S. melongena 5 
S. melolJgena 6， var. lnsanum 
S. lnc8lJum 1 
S. g110 
S. lntegr1folium 
S. lndlcum， S. sanl twongsei 
S. surattense 
S. torvum 
D i s t a n c e 
10 15 
Fig. 9 Cluster analysis dendrogram of eggplant and its related Solanum species. 
20 
Solanum torvum had the most species-specific alleles at Adh-l， Adh-2， Qρi-2， Pgd-l， Pgd 
-2， Pgm-2 and Skdh-l among the accessions. 
In the cluster analysis dendrogram (Fig. 9)， five main groups， S.melongena and S. 
incanum group， S.gilo and S. iηtegrijolium group， S.indicum and S. sanitwongsei group， 
S. surattense group and S. torvum group were formed. 
Discussion 
Classically， phylogenetic and taxonomic studies have been done by morphological 
observation. However， the phenotypes of morphological characteristics are tend to be 
influenced by environments and difficult to be given genetic basis， since alleles at different 
loci may influence a phenotype of morphological characteristics20). Therefore， the 
phenotypes of many characters in morphology are sometimes difficult to be used as 
markers for phylogenetic and taxonomic studies. A number of morphological features 
have a simple genetic basis， but such features are very few. 
On the other hand， genetic basis of the phenotypes obtained by enzyme electrophoresis 
can be easily characterized， bacause the electrophoretic differences are nearly the direct 
result of genetic differences20). For this reason， isozyme analysis by enzyme electrophoresis 
has contributed to phylogenetic and taxonomic studies. 
High crossability between S. melongena， S.melongena var. insanum and S. incanum 
was reported56). This suggests that they are closely related， and they are called “eggplant 
complex"64). In this study， since isozyme genotypes of var. insanum were identical with 
those of some S. melongena accessions， both are considered to be closely related to each 
other. 
Isozyme genotypes at 7 of 11 loci were identical in S. melongena and S. incanum. 'S. 
incanum I' showed the identical isozyme genotypes with some accessions of S. melongena. 
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The two species formed one cluster at distance of 4.4. These results may indicate that they 
are closely related to each other as pointed out by N arasimha56) and Pearce and Lester64). 
The results from the chloroplast DNA analysis77) and from isozyme analysis111) also 
support the finding in the present study 
Both of S. gilo and S. integr助liumbelong to section Oliganthes， series Aethiopica64). 
As the restriction fragment patterns of chloroplast DNA of S. gilo were identical with 
those of S. integベfolium，it is considered that the two species are closely related7). On the 
other hand， N arasimha 56) reported that the hybrid seeds of S. gilo and S. i仇幻nte昭gr扮li
normal but did no叫tgrow， implying somewhat a litle distance between them. 1n this study， 
isozyme genotypes at al the examined loci of S. gilo and S. integrifolium were identical 
except at one locus (Table 13). This may suggest the close affinity of them as mentioned 
by Sakata et aF7). 
Solanum indicum and S. sanitiωongsei are morphologically similar except existence/ 
absence of leaf thorns (data not shown). The identical genotypes of isozyme loci in S. 
indicum and S. sanitwongsei (Table 13) also indicate that these two species are closely 
related. 
Crossabilities of S. melongena with S. integr約liumand with S. indicum are relatively 
high3). However， hybrids between S. melongenαand S. integrzfolium showed high steril-
ity33，94，44l， whereas hybrids of S. melongena with S. indicum were fertile and the backcros伊
sed progenies of the hybrids could be obtained (see Chapter II). Taking the above findings 
about crossability into the consideration， S.indicum is more closely related to S. melon-
gena than S. integrifolium. 1n cytogenetic studies of hybrids between S. melongena and S. 
integrifolium， regularity of meiosis of the hybrids was reported44，94). Khan et al.44)， from 
their cytogenetic observation， concluded that there exist cryptic structural changes of 
genomes in the S. meloη:gena and S. integrifolium. 1n the dendrogram constructed by 
analysis in this study (Fig. 9)， however， the reverse results from crossability studies， i.e.， 
S. indicum was farther from S. melongena than S. integrifolium， were obtained. 
1n non-tuberous Solanum species， since sometimes even different strains of the same 
species would not cross with one another， the information obtained by investigations of 
crossability alone can not give any clues to analyzing the systematic affinity of the 
Solanum species56). This indicates that crossability is influenced by minor genetic factors 
instead of total genotypic differences. Therefore， systematic affinity relationship con但
structed by isozyme markers， which are generally recongnized as neutral， isconsidered to 
be more reliable than the relationship done by crossability. 
Through the chloroplast DNA analysis， the close affinity between S.仇dicumand S. 
integrifolium was implicated77). 1n the present study， the diverse result， i.e.， S.indicum has 
low affinity with S. integrifolium (Fig. 9)， was obtained. Each finding lead by the two 
approach for the taxonomy between the two species did not completely correspond. 1n this 
study， 1 used only one race of each the species. Therefore， toreveal the exact relationship 
of the two species， more classification studies using more accessions from various races of 
the species would be needed. 
So[，αnum surattense belongs to section Melongenαin which S. melongeηa and S. 
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incanum are included (Table 12)ー 1n this study， however， 5.surattense was more distant 
from 5. meloη.gena and 5. gilo， 5.integrifolium and 5. indicum， al of which belong to 
section Oli注anthes(Fig. 9 and Table 12). 
Interspecific hybridization between 5. melongena and 5. torvum has been performed in 
order to transfer disease resistance of 5. torvum into commercial eggplant， and some 
hybrids were obtained50，58}. However， meiotic irregularities and sterility of the hybrids 
were observed and neither F2 nor backcrossed progenies were obtained50，58}. 
1n this isozyme study， 5.torvum had species specific alleles at 7 to 11 loci (Table 13)， 
and in the dendrogram of cluster analysis， itwas distinct from the other species (Fig. 8)， 
corresponding to the findings of crossability and cytogenetic studies50，58}ー
1n this study， certain level of information for the phylogenetic relationships among 
501anum species could be obtained using 11 isozyme loci of eight enzymes. 1n order to 
comprehend the relationships， more genetic markers， including additional isozyme loci to 
this investigation， would be needed. 
v. Application of isozymes to hybrid analysis 
1n this chapter， some applicational uses of isozymes as genetic markers for breeding 
of eggplant are presented. 
A. Hybrid confirmation by isozymes of single seed 
Hybrid cultivars of eggplant are common in commercial production and interspecific 
hybrids of eggplant with other non-tuberous 50lanum species have become increasingly 
important as rootstock for their multiple disease resistance in recent years5}. For example， 
there is an interspecific hybrid rootstock，‘Assist' (5. iηtegγ約liumx 5. melongena 'Dingar-
as Multiple Purple') and it has been extended for commercial production of eggplant 
because of its excellent resistance to soil borne diseases. 
Seed contamination， which is largely ascribed to accidental self pollination， isone of 
the problems in hybrid seed production in eggplant as well as in many other horticultural 
crops. As a method of estimating genetic purity of hybrid seeds， many seed companies have 
tested them by planting seeds， which are randomly sampled， inthe field and scoring for 
appearance of off-types， before selling the seeds. This method requires a large input of 
labor， time and space. Simple， economic and reliable techniques for testing contamination， 
which occurs during hybridization， have been longed for. 
1sozyme analysis of single seeds has been successfully used as a tool for estimating 
seed purity of hybrid cultivars of many vegetable crops， e.g.， tomato88}， Brussels sprouts106l， 
broccoli， cauliflower and cabbage9，10}. 
Most isozymes exist in any stage of development， including seed stage， and are stably 
controlled by codominant alleles without any influence of enviromnents97}. 1n addition， 
procedures for electrophoretic separation of isozymes are simple and relatively economト
cal. 
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The purpose of the study in this chapter is to demonstrate whether single seed analysis 
of isozymes is possible to confirm hybridity of Solanum hybrids. 
Materials and Methods 
Single seeds of丘 integrifolium，S. melongena 'Senryo 2 gou'， and their F1 were used 
for isozyme analysis. 
The enzymes examined were alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) and phosphoglucomutase 
(PGM) ， since isozymes of Adh-2 in ADH and Pgm-2 in PGM exhibited a certain degree 
of activity in seed (see Table 2)， and the genotypes at Adh-2 and Pgm-2 in the ιSenryo 
2 gou' and S. integrifolium are different (see Table 13). Genetic nature of the two loci was 
already confirmed (see Chapter II). 1sozyme analysis was performed by the same 
procedures and methods described in Chapter I. 
Results 
Phenotypes in ADH-2 and PGM-2 of S. integr柿lium，'Senryo 2 gou' and their F1 are 
shown in Fig. 10. The F1 showed both parental bands and an additional band which located 
on the intermediate regions between the parental bands in ADH-2 and both parental band 
in PGM-2， although the band intensity was not high 
Discussion 
1n commercial eggplant production， h)柏-idcultivars and rootstocks are used common-
ly. Varietal seed purity is one of essential quality in commercial seed lots8). 1n tomato88) 
and Brassica oleracea9•10 ), isozyme analysis of single seed were proved to be useful for 
identification of F 1 hybrids. 
I r盟 I r聾
Fig. 10 Banding patterns of ADH (A) and PGM (B) isozymes from 
single seeds in Sola押;umintegl1〆olium (I)， S. melongena 
'S巴nryo2 gou' (I) and their F1 (II). 
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In my study using two isozymes in ADH-2 and PGlVI-2， the F1 showed clear hybrid 
patterns (Fig. 10). This result indicates that the single seed analysis of the two isozymes 
are of value for testing seed purity of the hybrid. 
Up to now， purity of commercial hybrid cultivars in eggplant could not be guaranteed 
due to lack of a suitable method to test contamination. The advantages of the technique 
described here are: 1) Definitive results are rapidly and cheaply obtained. 2) Analysis is 
performed on seeds， so there are no expenses for greenhouse space or care as in the case 
for growing out test. Thus， the technique displayed in this study could be practically 
adopted in identification of F1 hybrids of eggplant. 
B. Seg:regation of isozyme phenotypes in selfed progenies of 
synthetic Solαnum amphidiploids 
Commercial eggplant production has been limited by bacterial wilt， which is caused by 
the soilborne bacterium Pseudomoηas solanacearu刀1E.F. Smith44，51，109，50，5). Solanum inte-
gr紡liumand its hybrids with eggplant are highly tolerant to some pathogenic strains of 
P.s印Oμ
Efforts of transfer of the resistances in S. integr約liuminto cultivated eggplant have 
been intensively done. However， the efforts have not come off， because the hybrids 
between S. melongena and S.仇tegr約liumwere highly sterile44，58，3). Use of the interspecific 
hybrids as rootstocks might have considerable importance and some commercial hybrid 
rootstock cultivars have been utilized. Hybrid seed production， however， needs immense 
labor， such as manual emasculation， hand pollination， etc. and it results in expensive price 
of the seeds4). 
Fertility restoration of sterile interspecific and intergeneric hybrids has been achieved 
by chromosome doubling with colchicine46品 81，27，26，16) 1n eggplant related Solanum species， 
the same attempts have been done'2ベandAli et a1.4) succeeded to restore fertility of 
hybrids between S. integrifolium and S. melongena 'Uttara' making it possible to produce 
Fig. 11 Amphidiploids of‘Assist' (5ol日num仇tegrifoliumX S 
melongena‘Dingaras Multiple Purple'). 
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Fig. 12 Variation of fruit shape in se!fed progenies of amphidi. 
ploids of 'Asist' (Sola伽 mintegr.仲liumX S. melo河:gena
'Dingaras Multiple Purple'). 
a large number of open pollinated seeds without the manual effort. 
1n my laboratory， amphidiploids of commercial interspecific hybrid rootstock cultivar 
‘Assist' (丘 integrifoliumx S_ melongena 'Dingaras Multiple Purple') were synthesized 
through colchicine treatment and their fertility was proved to be restored (Fig. 11). 
However， variation in phenotypes of morphology such as fruit shape in selfed progenies of 
the amphidiploids was recognized (Fig. 12)， indicating unstableness of them 
1n this study， degree of unstableness of the amphidiploids was estimated through 
isozyme analysis of the se!fed progenies and the cause of the variation was assumed. 
Application of isozyme analysis of the progenies for the assessment of interspecific 
relationships in eggplant and its related 50lanum species was also discussed 
Materials and Methods 
lnduction and ident折cation01 amphidiPloid 
1nduction of amphidiploids was done by following the procedures previously de-
scribed4). Shoot tips and axi1lary buds of 1-3 mm inlength were collected from plantlets 
of 'Assist' (5. integrifolium x 5. melonge則合ingarasMultiple Purple') which were 
regenerated in vitro on hormone-free half-strength Murashige and Skoog (MS) medium55)， 
supplemented with 10g 1-1 sucrose (pH 5.5) and solidified using 2.5g 1-1 Gelrite. The 
culture was maintained at 250C in a culture room in the continuous light (~20 E m--2 8"'). 
Filter-sterilized colchicine solution was added in autoclaved liquid MS medium SUp-
plemented with 5g 1-1 sucrose. The medium was adjusted to pH 5.5 before adding 
colchicine. Each 100ml vessel contained 30ml medium and three to five explants. The 
vessels were put on a reciprocating shaker having 50 strokes min-1 under the same 
conditions as above. 
The colchicine concentration was 0.05% and the duration of colchicine treatment was 
for two， four or six days. After treatment， the explants were washed thoroughly with 
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sterilized disti1ed water and then cultured on basal MS medium supplemented with 0.5mg 
1-1 6-benzylaminopurine and 10g 1-1 sucrose， and solidified using 2.5g 1-1 Gelrite. After 
one month the rooted plantlets were transferred to plastic pots containing vermiculite and 
maintained in the culture room for two weeks. The plants were then grown in a plastic 
--film greenhouse which had a minimum temperature of 150C. 
As a preliminary test to identify amphidiploid plants， anther size and pol1en viability 
at their flowering stage were examined. Pol1en viability was assessed by staining fresh 
pol1en in 0.1% aceto-carmine. Pol1en diameter was recorded from at least 50 viable pol1en 
per plant. Anther size was recorded from at least 20 samples. Twenty one of 33 colchicine 
treated plants were identified as putative amphidiploids. Of the 21 putative amphidiploids， 
two plants were selected randomly and were used as parents for producing selfed prog 
enies. To confirm plants to be amphidiploids， chromosol11e number of the pollen mother 
cell (PMC) of the them were counted. It could not be counted accurately， but approxil11ate-
ly 48 chromosol11es were counted. Difficulty of counting of chromosol11e nUl11ber from PMC 
in amphidiploids of S. melong仰 aX S. integrifolium was also reported4). 
Electγophoγesis 
Selfed seeds obtained by hand pollination of the two amphidiploids were seeded in 
plastic pots fi1led with vermiculite in a greenhouse on 2 October 1991. Fertilization 
procedure was the same as described in 
Chapter I. Leaf samples of three-month 
selfed progenies of the two al11phidiploids 
were used for isozyme analysis. Phosphog-
lucomutase (PGM) ， shikimate dehy“ 
drogenase (SKDH)， isocitrate dehy-
drogenase (IDH) and phosphogluconate 
dehydrogenase (PGD) were electrophor-
esed by the procedures described in Chap-
ter I. The loci Idh-2， Pgd-2， Pgm-2 and 
Skdh…1 were chosen for segregation of 
isozymes phenotypes， because they were 
heterozygous genotypes in 'Assist' and 
their gene dosage could be c1early recog勾
nized. 
Gω'wtic models 
Sil11ple Mendelian inheritance at Pgd 
-2 (dimeric)， Pgm-2 (monomeric) and 
~Rdh-l (monomeric) was revealed by anal-
yzing backcrossed progenies， whereas Idh 
2 was not. From F1 analysis， dimeric 
nature of the enzymes at the Idh-2 was 
c1arified (see Chapter II). 
Nomenclature of isozyme loci and 
Tabl日14 Disomic--digenic， and tetrasomic 
models of allele segrモgationfor 
selfed genotypes of tetraploid. 
1) Indep巴ndentdisomic-digenic s色gregation
A/A B/Iヨ
1 
AB 
i 
1 AB AABB 
2) Tetrasomic chromosome segregation 
AABB 
1 4 
AA AB BB 
1 4 1 
1 AA AAAA AAAB AABB 
4 16 
4 AB AAAB AABB ABBB 
4 1 
1 BB AABB ABBB BBBB 
3) Tetrasomic chromatid segregation 
AABB 
3 8 3 
AA AB BB 
9 24 9 
3 AA AAAA AAAB AABB 
24 64 24 
8 AB AAAB AABB ABBB 
9 24 9 
3 BB AABB ABBB BBBB 
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alleles were shown in Chapters I and II. However， in this chapter， allelic designations 
which were already designed in Chapter II are abbreviated for simplicity of discussion. 
They are as follows: Anodally migrating allele of a given set of alleles (alleles exhibited 
at examined isozyme loci of S. integrijolium and S. melongena‘Dingaras Multiple Purple') 
is called ‘A' and cathodally migrating allele is called 'B'. 
Disomic-digenic and tetrasomic loci models of allele segregation for selfed genotypes 
of tetraploids are displayed in Table 14. If the synthetic amphidiploids are allotetraploid， 
a given chromosome can only pair with its homologous chromosome for duplicated disomic 
loci， so that only the gametes with ‘AB' genotype are produced. As the result， al of the 
selfed progenies of the amphidiploids have 'AABB' genotype and disomic-digenic inheri-
tance is assumed (Table 14). 
If the amphidiploids are autotetraploid， a given chτomosome can pair with any other 
chromosome， giving a gametic ratio of 1:4:1 (AA:AB:BB) and five genotypes are expected 
in se!fed progenies of the amphidiploids (Table 14). 
When the tetrasomic locus is sufficiently distant from the centromere， crossing-over 
results in chromatid segregation. If chromatid tetrasomic segregation is in effect， any 
chromatid can pair with any other; as a result， the gametic ratio becomes 3:8・3(AA:AB: 
BB) and five genotypes are expected in se!fed progenies of the amphidiploids (Table 14). 
The expected electrophoretic phenotypes for individuals with four allelic dose of 
distinct two alleles at tetrasomic loci for dimeric and monomeric enzymes are presented as 
Monomeric enzyme 
Pa P b F1 A1 A2 
鰻鑓 隠軍軍 曹嵐 寝盟且 醸麹 趨薗 醐盤槍
→ → 一一歩
臨調 積醒邑 鴎頭 髄溺 綴覇 鶴額
AA BB AB AABB AABB AAAA BBBB AAAB ABBB 
( 18 : 1 : l : 8 : 8 ) 
Dim日ricenzyme 
P a Pb F1 A1 A2 
盤趨 穆鶴磁樹 欝磁 臨醒覇
→醐→醐一-7醐 館幽掴 銀鱒揮鑓
濁毘 曹昆 醒隷
AA BB AB AABB AABB AAAA BBBB A込AB ABBB 
( 18 : 1 : 工 z 8 : 8 ) 
Fig.13 Exp日ctedisozyme banding phenotypes for individuals with four alelic doses of 
two aleles (with distinct electromobility). 
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schematic drawings in Fig. l3. An allelic dose is equivalent to the number of copies of any 
alleleO). In dimeric enzyme， a tetraploid with a duplicated locus would have four allelic 
doses， whereas in monomeric enzyme， a tetraploid with a duplicated locus would have two 
allelic doses (Fig. 13). 
Results 
Anther and pollen characteristics of 'Assist' and its amphidiploids are shown in Table 
15. The size of anther and pollen grains of the amphidiploids was larger than that of 
‘Assist'. Pollen viability in the amphidiploins was high， whereas sterile ‘Assist' showed low 
viability of pollen (Table 15). 
Banding patterns of isozymes in selfed progenies of the synthetic amphidiploids are 
presented in Figs. 14， 15， 16 and 17. The individual photographs do not contain al of the 
phenotypes observed in the progeny. All of the examined four loci， Pgm-2， Skdh-l， Idh-2 
and Pgd-2， exhibited phenotype segregation. The phenotypes at the four loci observed in 
the progenies segregated into five expected phenotypes as shown in Fig. 13. 
Segregation of isozyme genotypes at the four loci is presented in Table 16. The four 
isozyme loci were tested for tetrasomic segregation， 18:1:1:8:8 (AABB:AAAA:BBBB: 
Table 15 Anther and pollen characteristics of ‘Assist' (Solanum integiカColiumX 
S. meloη:ge吋a'Ding日rasMultiplePurplぜ)and its amphidiploids. 
Plant Anther Ploidy 
Length Width 
(mm) (mm) 
Diameter Viability 
(μm) (%) 
26.8:t1.6 17 
35.8土1.7 74 
34.4土1.6 75 
Pollen 
material level 
をAssist'
てAmphidiploidl'Y 
てAmphidiploid2' 
2x 7.7ごと0.4Z 1.5土0.2
4x 9.9ごと0.4 1.9土0.1
4x 10.1ごと0.2 1.9:t0.1 
Z Mean土 S.E. 
Y Two amphidiploids were randomly s巴lectedfor this investigation. 
十
?
?。
?
「???
」
1 1 412 3 1 1 
Fig. 14 Segregation of PGM isozymes (Pgm-2) in se!fed progenies of an 
amphidiploid of‘Assist' (Sola刀umintegrifolium X S. melongena 
'Dingaras Multiple Purple'). 
1: AABB， 2:AAAA， 3:BBBB， 4:AAAB. 
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?
?
??
?
?? ? ? ?
十
222131113122 
Fig. 15 Segregation of SKDH isozymes (Skdh-l) in selfed progenies of an amphidiploid 
of 'Assist' (Solaηum integrifolium X S. melo日:gena‘DingarasMultiple Purple'). 
1: AABB， 2:AAAB， 3:ABBB 
1 2 2 1 2 22 2 111 
??
?
?
???
十
2 2 
Fig.16 S己gr巴gationof IDH isozymes (Jdh-2) in selfed prog日niesof an amphidiploid of 
'Assist' (Sola抑urnintegrifolium X S. melongena 'Dingaras Multipl巴Purple')
1: AABB， 2‘AAAB， 3:ABBB 
1 2 2 2 3 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 
?
?
? ? ????
??
?
十
1 144 2 1 1 1 41 141 
Fig. 17 Segregation of PGD isozymes (Pgd-2) in selfed progenies of an amphidiploid of 
‘Assist' (So!a刀umzn品egnfoliumX S. melongena 'Dingaras Multiple Purple') 
1: AABB， 2: AAAA， 3: BBBB， 4: ABBB. 
3 1 
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1、able16 Segregation of isozyme genotypes at four loci in selfed progenies of the 
amphidiploid of‘Asist' (Solanum integrifolium X S. melongena 'Dingaras Multiple Purplぜ)
Th巴expect巴仁1segregation for tetrasomic inheritance is 18: 1: 1: 8: 8. 
Locus CrossZ 
Isozyme genotypes 
x2 P AABB AAAA BBBB AAAB ABBB 
Pg:机 2 l 83 1 1 8 7 43.58 0.001> P 
2 94 。 。 3 d つ 77.53 0.001> P 
Si?dh-1 1 72 2 。 14 12 20.42 0.001> P 
2 66 2 l 2 9 14.34 0.01-0.001 
Idh-2 1 62 2 2 13 21 7.22 0.20-0.10 
2 54 l 4 17 24 3.36 0.50--0.30 
Pgd2 1 82 1 1 11 5 41. 77 0.001> P 
2 81 。 1 9 9 38.37 0.001> P 
Z The crosses 1 and 2 indicate selfing of amphidiploids 1 and 2， respectively. 
AAAB:ABBB) expected in Table 14， using chi-square goodness-of-fit values. At Idh-2， 
the segregation agreed with the expected ratios for tetrasomic segregation， whereas the 
progeny ratios observed at Pgm-2， Skdh-1 and Pgd-2 did not follow the tetrasomic 
inheritance model. There was no evidence of chromatid segregation at any of these loci. 
Tendency of segregation ratios and chi-square values between the two crosses are similar 
to each other at each locus (Table 16). 
Discussion 
Polyploids are classified into three types based on genetic and cytogenetic criteria86) 
They are allopolyploids， segmental allopolyploids and autopolyploids. 1n this definition， 
autopolyploids are characterized by tetrasol11ic inheritance， whereas allopolyploids excibit 
disomic inheritance54，35). 1n recent years， enzyme electrophoresis has been used to evaluate 
polyploidy29，3o，49，83，70，71) and allopolyploid or autopolyploid origin of some plant species has 
been revealed by the study of isozyme genes48，49，83，84，71，103). 
1n this study， the amphidiploids (allopolyploids) which were produced by chromosol11e 
doubling in diploid sterile ‘Assist' were stably fertile (Table 15). However， the results that 
they exhibited l110rphological variations in the selfed progenies (Fig“12) indicate that they 
are not genetically stable amphidiploids. 
1n isozyl11e analysis at four loci， Pgm-2， Skdh-l， Idh-2 and Pgd-2， five genotypes 
were recognized in the selfed progenies (Table 16)， and disomic inheritance， which is a 
fundamental characteristic of allopolyploids54，35)， was not observed. Progeny ratios at Idh 
2 also agreed with the expected ratios for tetrasol11ic segregation of chromosomal type 
(Table 16)， These results suggests that the synthetic amphidiploids are autotetraploids. 
However， progeny ratios at Pgm-2， Skdh-l and Pgd-2 did not follow the tetrasol11ic 
segregation (Table 16)， This distorted segregations were mainly ascribed to high fre勾
quency of ‘AABB' genotypes at each of the three loci (Table 16)， indicating that frequency 
of preferential pairing of chromosol11es， on which the loci Pgm-2， Skdh--l and Pgd-2 are 
located， may be high， 
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Interspecific hybrids between S. melonge仰 andS. integrifolium are highly sterile山 8，3)
although meiosis of the hybrids is relatively norma194，44). Through the cytogenetic analysis 
of the hybrids， Khan et aI44}. indicated the diversification of genomes of S. melongena and 
S. integr約lium.Although the results of isozyme analysis lead also the diversification of 
genomes of the two species， extent of differentiation of each homologous chromosome 
between them seems to be diverse. That is， the fact that tetrasomic inheritance was shown 
at Idh-2 (Table 16) may indicate that the chromosomes where Idh--2 locates slightly 
differentiated during the species differentiation of S. melongena and S. integrifolium from 
the ancestor. On the contrary， the homologous chromosomes， on which }ゆ1-2，Skdh-l and 
Pgd-2 locate， are considered to have highly differentiated because of the distorted segrega回
tions as above mentioned. 
Linkage relationships between Pgm-2， Skdh-l and Pgd-2 were clarified (Chapter II)， 
although those of Idh-2 were not. Tendency of segregation ratios and chi-square values 
between Pgm-2 and Pgd--2， which were implicated to be linked， are similar (Table 16)， 
whereas those between 均m--2(or Pgd-2) and Skdh-l (non-linked loci) and between Idh 
-2 and the other loci examined， are different. These findings imply that degree of 
differentiation of chromosomes can be detected by isozyme analysis of selfed progenies of 
the synthetic amphidiploids， ifthe isozyme loci (which show chromosome segregation) of 
each homologous chromosome are determined. This method might be advantageous in 
detecting chromosome differentiation in the species such as non-tuberous Solanum species 
whose karyotypes are not clearly determined. 
1n recent years， many synthetic amphidiploids have been produced in breeding pro-
grams through colchicine treatment， somatic hybridization， etc.27，28，74品 82，99，31，41，75) Sakata 
and Monma76) recognized individual variation of ribosomal DNA in selfed progenies of an 
amphidiploid tomato produced by somatic hybridization， and they suggested that some of 
the artificially raised amphidiploids are not established stably. Isozyme analysis shown in 
this study would be a simple， rapid and reliable method for diagnosis of genetic stability in 
synthetic amphidiploids. 
VI. General discussion 
The term “isozyme" was proposed by Markert and Moller47) for multiple molecular 
forms of an enzyme， sharing a catalytic activity， derived from a tissue of a single organism. 
1n recent years， the isozymes have been detected in many enzymes in a wide variety of both 
animal and plant tissues'3). Studies of isozymes have been performed in a number of fields， 
i.e.， biochemistry， molecular and biochemical genetics， cytogenetics， physiology， evolution 
and breeding， having provided useful data in a broad range of basic and applied disciplines 
of plant science89}. This study was initiated to characterize isozymes in eggplant for 
applying the results to genetics， systematics and breeding of eggplant 
Electrophoretic analyses clearly show that isozyme pattern and intensity are specific 
to the plant part or tissue and to maturity or developmental stage79，80，65，53). 
Certain factors such as maturity， environmental changes， cellular environments which 
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affect plant metabolism， influence the expression of isozymes66，80). Also in eggplant， tissue 
specificity of isozyme expression was observed in some enzymes (Chapter I). This result 
indicates that it is imperative to use the same tissues having the same manner of isozyme 
expression as materials in isozyme analysis. It contrarily indicates that the isozymes can 
possibly be used for physiological and developmental genetic studies， since the isozyme 
fluctuation is considered to be the results of different subcellular clistribution of an enzyme 
or modifier genes which act only in certain tissue or developmental stages of plants79，80，65). 
When isozymes are used as genetic markers， genetic nature of isozymes should be 
initially revealed. Monogenic segregation has been demonstrated for most genetic 
polymorphisms of isozymes in many plants66). 1n this stucly， seven isozyme loci of eggplant 
were clarified to follow simple Menclelian inheritance， suggesting the applicability of the 
isozymes as genetic markers， although genetic nature of some isozyme loci were remained 
unknown (Chapter II). Further， linkage relationships between the segregating seven 
isozyme loci were revealed. As few gene markers have been determined in eggplant， these 
isozyme marker loci would considerably contribute to gene mapping stucly in eggplant. 
Allozyme variation has been used for systematic applications of plants66). 1n crop 
plants， cultivar identification has been particularly clone by the variation. However， the 
observed 73 cultivars of eggplant in this study have exhibited only eight allozyme 
phenotypes ancl it was impossible to iclentify each cultivar (Chapter IV). Although some 
relationships between ecotypes and allozymes at an isozyme loci was recognized， allozyme 
variation in S. melongena is consiclerecl to have a small power for interpretation of the 
intraspecific affinity relationships because of the poor variation. The same finclings were 
obtained in other vegetable species; cucumber85，45.39)， tomat088)， etc. Allozyme variations 
observecl in eggplant cultivars coulcl be usecl as genetic markers for genetics， breeding or 
purity test of hybrid seecls as shown in Chapter V. Certain amount of interspecific 
variation of allozymes are recognizecl in eggplant related Solanum species， ancl some 
taxonomic affinity was clarified (Chapter IV). 1n the examined Solanum species， since丘
incanum and S. indicum show high crossability with cultivated eggplant， variant allozymes 
which are possessecl by these two species can be possible to be introgressed into cultivated 
eggplant. 
1n Chapter V， genetic instability ()f synthetic amphidiploicls were examined by isozyme 
analysis. The results are not surprising， because the instability had alreacly been preclicted 
through observation of morphological segregation in se!fed progenies of the amphidiploicls. 
However， consiclerably interest phenomenon was also found in manners of diverse segrega-
tion of the observecl four isozyme loci; one showed tetrasomic but the other three were 
distorted from tetrasomic segregation. If each segregation at the four loci are al 
chromosomal， degree of interspecific genome similarities of homologous chromosol11es 
carrying the isozYl11e loci l11ight be estil11ated. Further stuclies， including cytogenetical 
investigation， would be neeclecl to establish the new l11ethod for cletecting interspecific 
genol11e diversification of h0l11010gous chromosol11es by isozYl11e analysis. 
Recently， restriction fragl11ent length polymorphisl11s (RFLPs) have been used as new 
genetic markers for revealing phylogeny relationships or gene mapping stuclies in vegetable 
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crops37，38，78，21，77，57). RFLPs are more advantageous than isozymes because of their poteル
tially unlimited number， whereas many uses of RFLPs are the same as for isozymes57). 
However， the analysis of RFLPs can not be conducted in practical use due to its high cost 
requirement. Comparing with the RFLPs， isozymes can be detected with relatively low 
cost and procedures of the analysis are simple. 1n this point of view， isozymes are more 
convenient tools than RFLPs in practical breeding program. 
Eggplant is one of the major vegetable crops in Asia， whereas it is not world-wide‘ 
This may be one of the reasons why there are a few researchers and why genetic studies 
on eggplant， including isozyme analysis， have not been advanced to date. Isozyme studies 
described in this thesis would be of great value for genetic studies， systematics and 
breeding of eggplant. 
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ナスおよびその近縁野生種における
アイソザイムの遺伝的変異と
その育種への応用
一色司郎
(生物工学講座)
平成7年1月20日受理
摘 要
本研究は，ナスおよびその近縁野生種においてアイソザ、イムを遺伝分析，分類ならびに育種
の擦の遺伝的マーカーとして応用するための基礎的知見を得ることを自的として行われたもの
である.
本研究の成果を以下に示した.
1.アイソザイムの発現の組織特異性および発現に対する接ぎ木の影響を調査した.分析を行
った 9つの酵素の19アイソザイム遺伝子座のうち16ではアイソザイムの発現が器官によって異
なっていた.アイソザ、イムの発現に接ぎ木の影響は認められなかった.遺伝子‘座 Aat-1，Aat 
-2， Gdh-2，砂i-1，Gpi-2， Idh-2， A1dh-1， A1dh-2， 1言d-1，Pgd-2， Pgm-1， Pgm-2お
よびSkdh-1のアイソザイムを遺伝的マーカーとして使う場合，葉組織を分析するのが適当で
あると考えられた.遺伝子産Adh-1，Adh-2およびA1dh-3のアイソザイムについては蔚組織
を分析に用いるのが適当であると考えられた.遺伝子座Gdh-1，Idh-1およびSkdh-2のアイ
ソザイムについては良好な電気泳動像が得られず，遺伝的マーカーとして使うには不適当であ
ることが明らかとなった.
2.ナス73系統とナス近縁野生種7種についてアイソザイムの変異を調査した.調査した9種
類の酵素のうち 8種類で変異が認められた.少なくとも14の遺伝子がこれらの酵素のアイソザ
イムの発現を支配している可能性が示唆された.11遺伝子座のアロザイムのi司定を行い，その
うち 7遺伝子座がメンデル遺伝に従うことを示した.これら 7遺伝子座の21の遺伝子座の組合
せについて同時分離の謂査を行った結果，Aat-2/ Pgd-2(組換え備0.35土0.07)，Adh-2/均m
-1 (組換え価0.33土0.07)とPgd-2/Pgm-2(組換え価 0.32土0.06)の3組合せの各遺伝子座
間に連鎖がある可能性が示唆された.
3.栽培ナス (Solanummelongena) 73系統についてアイソザイムと数項目の形態形質の種内
変異の鵠査を行った.分析した 8酵素の1アイソザイム遺伝子座のうち Adh--2，G;戸-2，Pgm 
-1とPgm-2では系統間で変異が認められたが，他の 7遺伝子座では変異が認められなかっ
た.調査した系統の変異の認められた遺伝子座におけるアイソザイム遺伝子型は 8穣類のタイ
プに分けられた.インド，バングラデシュおよびスリランカなどの南アジア地域の系統におい
て，アイソザイムおよび形態形質ともに最も幅広い変異が認められたことから，この地域がナ
スの原産地であることが示唆された.日本と中国の系統において遺伝子座Pgm-1と果形との
間に若干の関連が認められた.
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4.栽培ナス73系統と 7種類のナス近縁野生種， S. incanum， S.indicum， S.sanit:ωongsei， S.
surattense， S.gilo， S.integr扮liumおよびS.torvumについてアロザイムの変異を調査し，種
間の類縁性について検討を行った.11の遺伝子座におけるアロザ、イムの変異をもとにクラスタ
ー分析を行った結果，デンドログラムにおいて 5つのグループ，すなわち， S. melongenaとS.
zncanumのグルー プ， S. giloとS.integrifoliumのグループ， S. indicumと丘 sanitwongsei
のグルー プ， S. surattense単独のグループと S.torvum単独のグループが形成された.
5. Solanum integr扮liumとS.melongena'千両2号'との雑種の単粒種子についてアルコ-
Jレデヒドロゲナーゼ (ADH)とホスホグルコン酸ムターゼ (PGM)アイソザイムの分析を行っ
た.ADHとPGMいずれにおいても暁瞭な雑種型の泳動像が観察されたことから，アイソザイ
ム分析がナスの一代雑種品韓の種子の純度検定に利用できることが明らかとなった.
6. Solaηum integrifoliumとS.melongena百ingarasMultiple Purple'との合成複二倍体の
自殖実生についてアイソザイム分析を行った.遺伝子庫Idh-2においては4染色体型の遺伝分
離が観察されたが，遺伝子鹿Pgd-2，Pgm-2とSkdh-lでは 4染色体型の分離には適合しなか
った.以上の結果から，複二倍体の減数分裂時にそれぞれの種由来の相関染色体間で選択的対
合が起こる頻度が高いことが推定されたものの，この合成擾二倍体が同質四倍体的な複二倍体
であることが推察された.
